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Business Muscle...DE LAVAL T lie

BusinessCollege
WHEN YOU START, 
START RIGHT. v

I.lin It *4

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOA prominent and prosperous dairyman was 
asked by a new beginner, what two things he 
considered essential to laying the foundation for 
dairy success. He answered by saying : “ Selected 
thoroughbred cows and a De Laval Separator."

Very many thousand successful users of 
De i.aval Separators can testify to the soundness 
of this advice.

Write us for some good, sensible separator 
talk, whether we can sell you a separator or not.

We teach full Commercial Couru 
Full Shorthand Coui*e. 

lull Civil Service Course
Full l'ele*raphy Coarse

' Our graduates in every department are to d*f 
filling the best positions.

Write for Catalogue. Address,
J. frith jirrna, n.â»

Principal

Maxwell* a 
“ Favorite •• 

Churn•

i

The De Laval Separator Co
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA
POUGHKEEPSIE vSL,77 YORK STREET,

TORONTO. !.

i /
I THE KEY STONE 
HOF DAIRY SUCCESS |M\Ai :

i.

SECOND TO NONE!
FAMOUS CHAMPION FEED MILLS

Patent Foot end Lever LIST •
Ho. Holm

0 8 gal. A to I foL
1 10 " I to 6 "I M M StoT "
I M M I to! "AN" Stoirin*1 stou "

• ton ••

Sepsrlor la Worknsanahlp Plato*

Stand without a pvur. St * ure a machine and your profits 
wi.l increase at once.

We have for sale cheap all makes <»f grinders replaced 
with the “ Champion.Send tor catalogue.

IS. VË880T & CO.
108 Front Street East. TORONTO. Ont.

Patented Steel Roller
Bearings.

Improved 8teel Prams g 10 "

TOLTONS No. 1 Double Root Cutter
DAVID MAXWELL A BONSOINTS OF MBliXT

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
for slicing.

j. The united force of Inth wheels is always used in doing the 
work in either capacity.

4, The hopper is l«tween the wheels, and does not choke.

THEONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

GFubx.:

*t. Mary’s, Ontario, Canada.

"W

Windsor 
Salt 

Makes 
Good Butter 

Better 
Yet!

BOS..TOLTON

O .. SEE&THE

New Century American ”Mli■ «S3 2 CREAM| SEPARATOR
P Before you purchase, 

pie, durable, easy to clean, close skimmer and low in price. 
Wire for circulars and full information to

Sim

L C. Richardson & Co. BEST GROCERS SELL IT

ST. MARY S, ONTP. o. Bos No. 1053
Ssfl AGENTS WANTED.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WAITING ADVERTISERS.
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the City Council of Guelph have 
made for the accommodation of 
visitors, <\<r\ oiu ‘.an he assured 
of accommodation upon their ar
rival at Guelph.

The Show will be condm ted 
along the most advanced lines, 
with the object of giving as much 
instruction as possible to those 
who are present. Everyone will 
have an opportunity to iearn and 

allovd to he absent ii

The statement, that the charges ap
peared in small or unimportant 
journals. Such language should not 
he held of assertions to which a 
leading newspaper 
gave publicity and maintained 
against the efforts of the apolo
gists for the railways. The remain- 
tier of the paragraph, with its dis
tinct note of arrogance may be dis
missed with no further comment 
than that it is regrettable that 
complaints as to the nature of the 
service given the people who in one 
way or other have paid or are flay
ing for the railways, are received 
with no greater civility.

It is worth noting that “Viator" 
in his letter is at once distinctly on 
the defensive, and is conscious of 
the fad and anxious to disguise 
the fact. Ilis disingenuous refer
ence to the journals which have al
ready given publicity to these 
charges of discrimination is a case 
of this.

“Viator" concludes his letter 
with a request to The Vanning 
World to he accurate. The Farm
ing World has been accurate and 
will be accurate in the matter. In 
the next issue an examination of 
the details of “Viator's" reply will 
show on which side of the discus
sion accuracy lies.

An Apologist for îhe Railways.
UK first and most obvious 

comment which is evoked 
by the letter, 
“Viator," which appears 
in this issue of Tin Farm-B signed like the Vi lobe

ing World, is that it occupies a 
good deal more than a page of this 
paper's none too plentiful space. 
Upon consideration of room, a de
tailed discussion of "Viators" 
apology for the railways must be 
postponed until the next number. 
In this issue we may content our
selves with a few remarks upon 
some of the "outstanding features of 
this attempt to place the case for 
the railways in the most favour
able light.

One thing that is worth noting is 
that The Farming World, in the 
article to which “Viator" takes ex-

I
110 one can 
interested in anv of the subjects to 
be discussed. The endeavor of the 
Management has been 4o bring 
each department to its highest 
state oi efficiency, 
promises to be most successful. 
Take advantage of the cheap lares. 
Come, if vou van only spate half a

The show
!.

The show opens on Tues
day, December loth. The judging 
will commence at 3 p. m., and 
from that time until the showception, expressly stated that the 

instances of unjust railway rates 
cited were purely a recapitulation 
of points brought out in the con
troversy of last winter. Kvery in
stance of inequitable freight rates, 
wdiich “Viator" attempts to ex
plain aw a\, had been published al
ready. The Globe was especially 
active last winter in the campaign 
and, as a matter of fact, all of the 
cases quoted appeared months ago 
in its columns. An anonymous 
correspondent, signing himself “St. 
Lawrence," attempted to con 
trovert some of the Globe's accusa
tions against the railways, and the 
Globe subjected “St. Lawrence's" 
statements to a most destructive 
examination and analysis. Nearly 
all of the instances quoted, how
ever, appeared unchallenged. “Viat
or's" defence is somewhat belated.

The facts just mentioned cast 
some light upon a passage in 
“Viator’s" communication, in 
which he permits himself to use 
language which is not free from of- 
feiisiveness. "You have brought," 
he says, “these charges upon the 
strength of so-called proofs which 
you have not investigated for your
self, but which you found floating 
about in one or two Ontario news
papers, which also took them on 
trust without making any attempt 
to verify them ; so that you are in 
the position of a retailer of second
hand fabrications against men like 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. 
Reeves, who have reputations to 
lose and who, like the rest of us, 
ought not to be assailed without 
just cause.*1

"One or two Ontario

closes at 5 p. m. on Friday, De
cember 13th, each day will be filled 
with interesting and practical dis
cussions.

i.

Do not miss them.

Lessons from the Winter Show
The Provincial Winter Fair, 

which takes place at Guelph this 
week, affords a splendid opportun
ity for obtaining object lessons in 
good live stock. As a rule all the 
animals shown at an exhibition of 
this kind are of good quality. Few 
if any, very inferior animals will 
be found there, simply because 
breeders and feeders who have been 
accustomed to show their animals, 
know that there is no use in enter
ing inferior animals in the competi
tions. And yet a marked dis
tinction will be found between the 
very best types and the very low
est types at the show. It is in 
noting these distinctions and in 
finding out wherein one animal is 
superior to another that the edu
cational value of the .-how is found. 
At previous winter shows several 
of the judges, after making the 
awards, gave their reasons for so 
doing. Very valuable lessons can 
he obtained bv listening to the 
judges. Then the addresses on the 
carcasses and live animals bv prac
tical men will be of very great 
value.

In looking over the animals two 
or three things will be noted. It 
will be found that, as a rule, all 
the choice animals are well bred. 
This indicates that good blood is 
the foundation of all good animals. 
No scrubs show such perfection of 
form, such wealth of flesh, and 
such good returns on the block as

Provincial Winter Fair.
Everything is now in readiness 

for holding the Provincial Winter 
Fair at Guelph. The entries are 
bigger than ever before. The 
large building erected fast year 
will be taxed to its full capacity. 
The entries in the cattle, sheep and 
swine class total 1,172, and in the 
live poultry 2,150. 
est is shown among th-* farming 
cotntniinitv and comparatively the 
attendance will show an increase 
as large as the entries.

Farmers' Institutes are a\ ailing 
themselves in large numbers of the 
opportunity of having their mem
bers admitted free to the Fair, and 
the Secretaries are enthusiastical
ly endeavoring to have their own 
particular district well represented 
in the attendance.

The railroad rates are very low. 
Single fare for" return tickets can 
be obtained from all points east of 
Fort William.
Ontario have signified their inten
tion of being present, 
the largest gathering of those in
terested in the live stock business 
ever gathered together in Canada.

With the arrangements which

I

Great intcr-

I

i
Persons of New

Tt will be

papers" is a term designed to sug
gest, though not explicitly making
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the will bml animal. It will al
so be found that all the good 
are well-fed.
impossible to so feed a scrub 
to make the highest type of ani
mal out of him, on the other hand 
a well-bred animal cannot be 
brought to a state of perfection 
unless it is well fed. 
and good feed must go hand in 
hand. Hut these alone cannot al
ways su flic e to produce the highest

type of animal. Good 1 are must 
play an important part in perfect
ing a good animal. Mr. Herrick, 
of Illinois, who has perhaps won 
more prizes for fat cattle than any 
other feeder in America, states 
that his cattle are never abused by 
word or deed. And so in exam
ining the live stock at Guelph, it 
will be found that tin best animals 
have these three requisites: good 
blood, good feed and good

These prices show that the trade 
in live stock with British Columbia 
is well worth looking after as well 
as that of Manitoba and the Terri
tories. The trade with the former 
is the one that is attracting atten
tion just now, inasmuch as 
representatives from British Col
umbia are at present in this 
province in connection with the 
shipments already referred to. 
Mr. C. H. Had win, secretary 
of the British Columbia Dairy and 
I.ive Stock Association, is at pre
sent in Ontario and may be reached 
through the Live Stock Commis
sioners at Ottawa. He will be at 
the Winter Fair this week at 
Guelph. Parties able to supply 
stock for the west should commun
icate with Mr. Hadwin at

While it would be

Good blood
!

The West Wants Eastern Cattle
As this country grows it becomes 

apparent that its prosperity 
depends in no small degree upon tlie 
extent to which inter-provincial 
trade is developed. In no line is 
this more noticeable than in live 
stock. The little taste the breed
ers and stock raisers of Eastern 
Canadp., and more particularly of 
Ontario, have had of this trade has 
convinced them that the more it 
can be extended and enlarged the 
greater prosperity will come to 
farmers of both the Eastern and 

portions of the Dominion. 
In the West they want our pure 
bred animals as' well as Stock
ers for the great ranches, while in 
the extreme east, in the Maritime 
provinces, the farmers are looking 
for better breeding animals.

The development of this trade 
and the bringing of these distant 
portions of the 
close touch in live stock 
had its origin in the work of the 
Dominion Live Stock Associations 
in encouraging the shipment of 
pure bred stock to the West and in 
securing greatly reduced freight 
rates over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The boon conferred 
the live stock industry of the 
trv by this corporation cannot be 
over-estimated. The freight of a 
car of

be collected, provided that they 
‘ «111 be secured at reasonable prices. 
In 1900 $5,000 worth of stock was 
shipped from Ontario to British 
Columbia. This year so far, $25,- 
000 worth has been shipped and 
there are now on hand orders which 
will amount to some $25,1 
$30,000 more.

All this goes to show what the 
possibilities of this trade are. Agri
culture in British Columbia is de
veloping along certain lines very 
fast indeed. These lines are chiefly 
dairying, cattle raising and fruit 
growing. This year about 
lbs. of creamery butter 
made while there are a number of 
private d.iirit ■ I ,-t 
much more to dispose of. 
yelop the dairy, good dairy stock 
is being brought in and a large 
number of pure bred animals of the 
dairy types have been sent to that 
province from Ontario and Quebec 
this vear.

i
;

What the Argentine is Drinj?
While discussing wavs and means 

f*»r developing the agricultural in
terests, and more especially the 
live stock interests of this country, 
let us not forget what other lands 

doing. The Argentine has not 
claimed the attention of our breed
ers as much lately as before that 
country shut off the importation of 
pure bred stock from Great Bri
tain. And yet the country is ad- 
vane ing and developing along lines 
that make it one of the world's 
greatest food producers.

Captain A. W. Pearce of Sydney, 
Australia, who visited Canads 
about a year ago and who previous 
to that time had made an extended 
sojourn in the Argentine, has issued 
an interesting booklet on that 
country. His description will open 
the eves of many to the 
progress that country has already 
made and the wonderful prospect it 
has before it. For vears they have 
been buying the best stock money 
could buy and their exports have 
increased at a most rapid rate. The 
value of the pure bred stock im
ported into that country from 
Great Britain for the five

!
or

1

1
:

Western

will be

will have as 
To de-

Dominion into
matters

i
e The ranching business in British 

Columbia is just in its infancy. 
Conditions on these ranches are 
Mich that the proportion of calves 
to tlie number of cows

enormous
;

ikept is
small and there is difficulty in hav
ing cows breed every year. Conse
quently to develop the ranching 
business to the fullest 
stockers must 
and the
gone forward and 
they turn out as is expected, 
should greatly increase the demand 
for eastern stockers. These ranches 
are not conducted on a small scale. 
There are several whose herds 
up into the thousands and 
her of smaller ones that run from 
500 to 900 head each. Beef cattle 
that have never been fed have been 
shipped fat from the upper Fraser 
country in March, 
have obtained their living on the 
open plain, with no special atten
tion paid to them.

There are other advantages that 
might be mentioned to show the 
development of that part of Can
ada. such as lumbering, mining and 
fisheries, the development of which 
forms a large market for live 
stock, dairy products, etc. To show 
the value of this market some of 
the prices for farm produc- may be 
given. Eggs seldom sell for less 
than 20c in summer, and in winter 
sell for from 50c to 60c a dozen. 
At the present time butter is retail 
ing at 35c a pound. Dressed beef bv 
the carcase sells for from 9c to |o'c 
per lb. during the winter.

pure bred stock to 
Columbia is now about $200 less 
than it was a few years ago. The 
local associations in the West co
operated with the Ontario organ
izations in bringing this trade up 
to its present important position, 
while since taking up work at Ot
tawa the Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner has given the work a 
new interest and a new life that 
means the rapid expansion of this 
trade in the near future.

And it would seem as it this ra
pid expansion had already arrived. 
During the past few weeks items 
have appeared in The Farming 
World showing that several large 
orders have been 
British Columbia for stockers for 
the ranches. On Nov. 23rd the 
first lot was sent forward consist
ing of some four hundred head of 
calves and yearlings of excellent 
quality. They were bred in most 
instances from grade Shorthorn 
t ows and sired by pure bred Short
horn bulls and consequently should 
give a good 
selves on

British be brought in 
shipments that have 

are to go, if years
ending in 1900 was $2,800,000. In 
iSq8 there were in that country 
97.000,000 sheep, 27,000,000 cattle 
and 5,000,000 horses. Some of the 
principal exports in 1900 were: 
Wheat 2,042,167 tons, frozen mut
ton 2,372,960 carcases, frozen beef 
261,365 quarters, and wool 424,224 
bales (double size).

The internal Iaffairs of the 
managed, and 

excellent railway ser
vice not state owned. The charge 
to convey cattle 300 miles is los 
(S2.50) each and sheep is (25c) 
each. Sheep are all loaded from the 
end and walk fore and aft, the 
train in two tiers being loadtxl 
very quickly. The soil and its capa
bilities are good. The country is 
peopled by all nationalities. But 
we have no desire to advertise that 
country at the expense of our own 
fair land. Our object in again di
recting attention to it is to show 
what a powerful rival that country 
is and is destined to be in compet
ing in the world's food markets. 
The people of Australia md New 
Zealand will perhaps feel this com
petition more keenly than we will.

icountry are well 
there is anThese cattle

:

received from

account of tliem- 
the Pacific ranches. 

In addition a further order for 
000 stockers has been received and 
will he shipped as soon as they can

i
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A Scene at the Hast York Plowing Match,
i

Plowing and Plowing Matches thv skilled plowmen of Scarboro 
and the surrounding townships, 
(hie of the features of the match,

; the different liasses. Owing to 
the lack <>i moisture in the soil the 
appearance ol the work in sod was 
not so good as it otherwise would 

In the sod competitions ten 
plowmen took pat 
land, twenty-five, 
tion which conducts this match 
is an active one and deserves credit 
for the success of the 1901 match. 
William 'Doherty is President, and 
Alex. Weir, Agiiuou.i, Secretary.

No more important work is car
ried on on the farm than that of 
plowing. To plow well should be 
the aim of every young farmer. In 
a general way, good plowing takes 
into consideration the iharacter ol 
the land and has lor its ultimate 
object a good seed bed.

We are somewhat inclined to the 
view that good plowing is not so 
minh 111 vogue m the country gen
erally as it xxas 15 or 
ago.
gage, roll over, turn over au x way 
to get over style ol plow." ul some 
years hack tended to encourage 
loose and careless methods of 
plowing, and whiih accounts in a 
large measure lor the scourge of 
weeds to be found on many a Can
adian farm. There is a right and 
a wrong way of plowing, and it 
will pay every farmer to cultivate 
the best method.

mid t is a most einouraging one, 
was the honors won by the votingI

Master Robbie Couperwaite 
ol Markham, a lad of only fifteen 
xears, secured first | ri/.e lor the 
best finish over veterans of many 
years’ standing, and first in his 
own class tinder 16 xears of

i t and in stubble
The Associa-

1
:

age.
A number of plowmen took part in

Chicago Fat Stock Show2o \cars 
Thv advent of the "broad

Canadians to the Front ; Partial List of Winnings
(Chicago, Dec. 5th, 1901.)

The Great Inlet na'ional Live 
Stock Imposition, whiih was such 
a success in 1900, has far excelled 
itself in 1 Q«* 1. This has proved 
the greatest show of the year in 
America, and lor quantity and 
quality of the stock exhibited has 
probably never been excelled on the 
Continent. New buildings of large 
extent have been erected and the 
whole are closely filled with thv 
choicest stock from the United 
States and Canada. Primarily it 
is a fat stock show, and the car
loads of extra prime steers are a 
sight to see. Hundreds of well- 
fatted and thick-fleshed fellows 
from the ranches and the feeding 
cards of the West do not look as 
if there was any scarcity of corn 
where they were fed. In the barns 
are the choicer specimens of the 
various beef breeds.

Rockland, and & W. B. Watt, 
ol Salem, were the Ontario ex
hibitors of Shorthorns. In Here
fords there was a gram! show and 
one of the white faces won the 
championship for the best fat steer 
in the show. He was sold for 
fifty vents per pound, live weight. 
H. I). Smith, Compton, yue., won 
third place in the aged hull class 
with "Mark Hanna. ' There w'ere 
no Aberdeen Angus «attic from 
Canada, but a fine lot in the show, 
and they were the reserve for the 
« hampion.ship. It will be remem
bered that this breed won last 
year for the champion steer and 
he sold for Si.50 per pound live 
weight, just three times the 'rice 
paid for the Hereford of this year. 
There is a large show of Gallo
ways—the best ever seen together 
in America. I). McCrac has 25 
head. They are not judged as we 
write, but in the class for fat he 
showed and won two firsts, but 
the decision was reversed on ap
peal because the heifers were not 
spayed. This left the class to 
Wavetree Herd from Dundee, 
Minn., which had a lot of steers of 
fair quality, but neither as fat as 
the Canadian heifers nor as good 
in quality. A. M. A Robert Shaw 
of Brantford, and T. Lloyd Jones, 
of Burford, have also Galloways 
in the show. W. J. Rudd has a 
herd of Devons.

HORSKS—CLYDKSDAf ES.
Graham Bros., Clarvmount, Ont., 

were very successful with their ex
hibit of Clydes. They won first for 
their 3 year old stallion “Royal 
Cairn ton," and second for the two 
yt ar old “Premier Prince." In

i

1
A renewed interest has been 

aroused in good ploxving in many 
localities in more recent years 
through the revival of the old- 
time plowing matches, 
plowing matches when properly 
conducted do a great deal of good 
in any locality. They put the old 
plowmen on their mettle and en
courage the younger nun to better 
methods in cultivating the soil. Ar
ranging for annual plowing match
es might well come under the work 
of Farmers’ Institutes.

Prof. James Atkinson, ol the 
Iowa Agricultural College, who, 
by the way, is a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, gives 
a scale of points for use at plow
ing matches as follows:

“For plowing of uniform depth, 
width and straightness, with 
face trash well covered or buried, 
80 points; for good commencement, 
10 points; and for a good finish, 
10 points. The first item of 80 
points may be divided up as tol- 
lows: Uniform depth, 20; uniform 
width, 20; straightness, 20, and 

all surface

These

j
CATTLE.

The show of Shorthorns is a 
grand one. The judging has not 
been finished, but in thv aged hull 
class, C. K. Leonard, ol Belair 
Mo., won with “Lavender Vis
count." Geo. Harding A Son. 
Waukesha, Wis., were second with 
“Best of .Archers," and J. G. Rob
bins A Son, Horace, Ind., were 
third with “The Lad for Me." In 
two-year-olds “Choice Goods" was 
first for J. C. Robbins A Son; 
"Justice," was second, owned bv 
C. E. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn, and 
Geo. Harding A Son third with 
“Golden Victor." In vows 
“Cicely" was again to thv front 
and won the blue ribbon against a 
strong class. C. E. Clark second 
with a roan of great scale and fine 
quality.

!

complete covering of 
trash, 20. 
explain themselves."

We reproduce elsewhere a scene 
at the annual match of the East 
York
held on Adam Bell’s farm, Agin- 

November 6th last.

Most of these terms

AssociationPlowmen's

Itcourt, on 
was indeed a lusty contest between W. C. Edwards A Co.
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third place with' ■•Ko ."alVcQuJn” !* Shlk "sp^n^'was' K,“'' *>»"oihing Hkr six weeks at
► or yearling iilhe.. .he, g„t ,hrr,l catling wit I,mi uud I M Card T™* raU"; Sa'i«a,i<’n ">»v 
an, fourth w.th Koval Queer house, Ilighlich? th ,1 t ^ ' at a"-v «'«“ and at the out-
and Lady ..letjueen," both bv the J. T V.ibson DhiIm I.1 » ,l .Vs s!<k' Van svarwlv remain open more
Rreat stre llaetiueut. With the,r « inm'r in al? ' lit’ 'la!ts with l" at,ot!'t'r fortnight. Looks ax
Cl\dt mare .Muss Rose 2nd" thvv II. I'atrn k Uderton sm ml i i s,U)U,tl nvv(l not onlv another
got onrth phtee Whteh w as vert wethers, one t ear oi l -, i failwav but another lake as well to
creditable, as she had been ,mile , luitmiunshin Jr" a , V‘“ markct our grain,
arv t** SplS> •iln ' under tho veterin wethers going t„ .! . (til,son, i',! About Thanksgiving, and from 

" 1 a e e'.ty stttec she landed in Dorsets, ,t. ,\. Medilliviav w ,, 1 lv“ until Christmas we begin to
mareK° "Cb'*th "o ,hn,< v,al <d‘l on and third for yearling wethers" ?ea Ue thc «hsadvantages incident
mad,' Chcrr.v S'art It." they In Koltthdowiis Teller tiros Paris *° an *’“I",steely grain raising
her class S,“' lir!i( ™ won first (or yearlings, second for n""",r,V' tthcr* Producers are
oil ' ' ur ,vst ’ I tree rear pen and the , hautnionshitr fn pnoti/.ed, as we might say, bverilan hredhCo"H ‘V°r ,M'st Am" Shropshire*. Hi. hard c.ibson De/" thL*'? ? and ."*«lcc‘ a" oUteii
i , l(* marv* *5° f«'r best ware, had 1st and 'rd inr », tK\ arc fair victims for those who
draft mare, any breed, under 175.» ling wi thers, is,, iind Jth for ''"'ll"™, lh°8c olhcrs- A“ estimate 
air S, °rt bls! ^ ,X(?V ,narv« anv Limbs and first for inn of = iniit ^ . t,Kl loss sustained by the Man:-

Bv?“™:-’T ?~’h-.. 1 “•■ " ■ 1.10'd Jones A Son, llttrfonl were firm in
U,vh‘ R? . ' Shropshire three ,ars
fail lis.. Richard l.lhson had the 
champion. In grades and 
R. ( »ibson

he form- 
t hat one 

this city brought in 
of poultry from On

tario last week. The same firm lias 
placed an order for a ear of On- 
tarto mutton and lamb lor the 
Xmas trade. They also expect two 
cars of these meats from Prince Kd- 
ward Island. When such difficulties 

. . ‘ beset t,u‘ wheat grower one would
'mpr°ved yrkdtim, ». Ç. suppose that the incidental aids of 

I tatt \ Son, Mtllgrove. tint , had 'he kind referred to would not he 
a good lot and little competition. neglected as they are. What doe* 
lie won several prizes and sold t,lis rrorv > The profits of wheat 
well, getting $400 f„r a young «rowing ? Where we find a man 
sow and ?7oo for a fine lor -sided 'o'tst.i ntl y complaining that everv- 
ttoar. 4 here were hut fe Can- ™"K 's conspiring to roll him of 
aman exhibitors in the swine tie- “is profits, and vet year after year 
jt.T-rm. nt. he keeps in the same line of bust-

ness, we can only conclude that the 
business is a paying one. But be
cause there are dollars in wheat is 
no good reason lor neglecting the 
«limes ol the poultry, dairy, sheep 
and other incidentals of the farm.

Winnipeg, Dec. jnd, 19», c.ir„ . , Mani,"ha's wheat and that of the
Tlu just week lias been nricti ru '<'tn pa red with other points. ,, 1 grown this present year 

tally eventless. There has1 b,.,.n /• 1 ruw fortl? a ktttr to the Win- ?'ou,(,1 makc bread for the whole of
nothing worthy of record Whil«* iU,Hg ,,a,K’rs siLr,u‘(1 by seven grain *ana<,a for ov< r two and one-half 
the activity of the previous week tlmt'*,1/" ***-•«*». stating £ars Manitoba's wheat would
has in no sense diminished there m V !',r~, had blt'“ no such ',lakc bread lor her present popula- 
has been no change in the situation b “;kadl' 11,0 truth is hard to tion for forty years, and the oats 
as chronicled in previous letters l0mc at m these eases, but the sec- barlc.v would keep them alive
Every nerve is strained to the ,» * Tms ‘° 1,e in tl,c objection of “T ""«•«her quarter of a century at
most tension, in the strenuous if Va? clcval"rs to accepting storage j«a*t, should they be reduced to a 
fort to get as large as possihîV 1 ' Rath=r tba“ a‘«Pt what ScoUh d*‘-
fhr'.’P°,rt!"n °/ ,he tr°P moved before ful‘l' am"'"tun^tîn t|h'-V|S“y the2.are ,U is somewhat remarkable that

s- "? scewvs ts sr, s-Soas: te ts .mm sr 
= £ r sS“j? îa: a=rsieti$5:'shipping IS exceedingly scarce. 1, tasl ,„,,1 ? , , 1,11 .worbl moves to work the other way about
WHHS"r.V" gct lhe «rain to Fort rihl, , ,ar™lr *• "°* so ter- When we've lots we don't1 miss the
William than to find vessels for flic swill in I ' i î 11 ,lakcs a pretty freight—when we've little we need 
water transportation. So it is s 'I ,n ""l,v,dual ,0 k«'P Pace with it all. The excessive rate remains

sEEFrC™!-

■SsV.ïWc £E',r s» Srrxss,?,8
atdntit”-sKrainÆ

?he°prSiinestkaeepewelî°upC ‘5^“ """ b““hek ofwhea/ have he™ /Sat^Yank "* s<?m’wha‘t"“"piei0« 

«very day repor.L are reedvedT P°Vtcdap tn ,ht' 3»th of November, k îo l?hi,dlxV”,Wtmight ”0t

ftaa£w°uW «rowTwe'Vo'uTd ,‘eu'

unreasonable and t at h W“S ",a.rkeUtl or onlv one-hall ôf the Won V, y*ars aK" a m,,,h larger
-................... ......ssssct.^5 55Sse=',=

may 
the fact

The Canadians have stormed the 
sheep barn with grand |„t of lUc
iW? ,bea"tu'S' 1“ Q„ wether 
anil fat classes, « hi.lt are the only 
ones judges, so far they have won 
n marly every one „! their I,reeds, 

vdl n", 1S' E- F 1>arki Burgess.
fV '!? " brsl “"'I third lor 
firVf rs' and ; f°r lambs.

.......
In Leicesters, Orr 

'»alt, had nearly 
They
Wethers, lor

crosses
was lir.st for best weth

er. anv breed and won the cliam- 
piotiship tor the best 
in the show.

two wethers

A LiUivo, 
as good a reeor.l. 

for shearling 
pen of live, and had

were first

Our Western Letter
Still at the Wheat-More Boats Needed-Buying 

Ontario Poultry and Meats. R
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it often happens that the rate, 
say, to Glasgow is higher than the 
rate to Liverpool or vive versa. 
Ihe apple rate to the seaboard is 
23vents per too pounds from 
Ingersoll, 25 cents from Seaforth, 
26 cents from Wingham. 
the rate from Seaforth, with 
railway, is lower than the rate 
Iront Wingham with two, although 
you assert the opposite.

1 h l “Clover seed is brought 
iront Toronto to Seaforth for 24 
cents per loo pounds,” but “clov
er seed is brought from Chicago 
bv wav of Toronto tor 19 cents.”

1 he rate from Toronto to Sea
forth for ear load lots is 
lor less than car-load

a charge of about ‘cuts, while the lowest rates from 
a degree, the Canadian $2.50 per barrel for taking apples Chicago to Seaforth 

farmer being singled out as the a distance of 2,000 miles, over '4 cents respectively, 
principal victim. You will allow three railroads, would not appear “Men who raise sheep in
that a graver indictment could not to be excessive. However, this Ontario cannot ship the wool to 
very well be preferred. One can rate was reduced bv one third three Toronto as cheapK as men in Kng- 
imagine the farmers who read your years ago. Since which time the land or even Australia van ship to 
paper saying: “Our editor is a rale on apples between the two the same plaie; for the rate from
highly respectable man; we are points mentioned has been onlv Bradford in Kngland to Toronto is 
sure that in private liie he would 11.05 per too pounds. 1; cents a hundredweight, and the
* 1 , f lalsC wllnvss;. hlTC V t C) It is impossible ’ » ship car- rate from Blindas to Toronto is
conclude that in arranging the rail- loads of mixed fruit to Brandon, exactly the same; from Hamilton 
ways 111 this fashion lie lias weigh- “and the town is not large enough *° Toronto it is even higher.” 
ed his words and that the instate to justify tin si tiding ol a mr The rate for compressed wool 
ces ol extortion and discrimina loaded exclusive!v with one sort of the form in which wool is usually 
lion which he cites have been care- fruit.” shipped from Kngland) from B rad
ially investigate by him and are If you had taken tin trouble to ford to Toronto is 72 cents per loo 
substantially true.” Vet the fact look a. the Canadian Pacific tarif) pounds.
■5 hat -vou ,huave l>rouKht these you would have seen that mixed fH.) You sav that in .897 an
fall,§tSnronf« in .strtll6th ol so* tr,|its can be shipped by the car- investigation was held into cattle
caJled proofs w huh you have not load to Brandon as well as other rates from Western points 
investigated lor Ni u-e, but wliuh Manitoba points. The summer Montreal, and give a table show-
two Ontiri .°n ag,^ <m 'YT 7 ratl‘’ ,akt‘ rai1’ fro,1> Hamilton ing that the Ontario cattle shipper In tool ii, , N ^ ’ whivl! al- <a central fruit point) 10 Brandon is discriminated against, and the

kil°°k thtm on lrU8t without is 89 cents per loo pounds; the American shipper favored, by the 
making any attempt to milv winter rate, all rail, #1.02. Canadian railways. X
li.rn n?° r, ;i 7 T 1,1 , '4 ), "Grapes can be sent from The investigation you speak of
fabri rn La l* «° Mlïd hï‘ Detroil to Chicago (175 miles) for seems to be the one 11 ade by a
Thomas Shamr ml IT" ventS pcrt low P,)lm<ls' lmt the gentleman connected with the l'at-
Inoinas Shaughntssy and Mr. charge on them Iroiu Windsor to rons ol Industry, who, when it
£T'LdW»toMk. TZToî „s° 'thVs ",iUV « «me ,c the pinch, Zd To aUow
,1 ? . . 'el k , , t , , Thl' distance from Detroit to the railways to meet his charges

iu“ thcaûse bC assa, "d w,,houl l I'U ago is not 175 miles but 272 before the "only tribunal competent 
* 1 will toi, *u >N t u **' K- s Wabash connec- to decide such matters, namely,I will take the cases you cite in turn and 28b by the Grand Trunk. the Railway Committee of the

h<i')^'Tv^ntv“hv.'a0rU I,n“l ‘ \"h n“" 'h‘: distance from Windsor to Privy Council at Ottawa.
\î M i** -, thr London w not 75 miles but no by table you publish does not^ îfaTtat?“to “To?nto"ami !• ,'',ra",11.TrUnk and b>' thi the shipping' points in Canada and

Port Hone for thons ,1 I cd " Jointes on in the United States Iron, which it

£rz£r ‘ ,o thc »-- **
ztti lois.ii"ns w h- ’*•“»

process, you assert that railway 
rates for all kinds of freight have 
been increased throughout Ontario 
in the last

Correspondence
Freight Rates

A REPLY TO OUR EDITORIAL OF NOV.
THF. RAILWAY SIDE OF THE 
CASK PRESENTED.

Editor The Farming Worn u

grower is denied a market in 
the Canadian Northwest in ,

to the high rates oi tin
Canadian Pacific, vou punt an old 
story to the effect that the late 
Mr. John McMillan, M. P , had to 

The accusations which vou bring f,aV $5*8 for shipping a mi-load of 
against the Canadian Pacific and Apples from Seaforth
the Grand Trunk are that whilst Albert, while at that
those railways have been bonusud Wvrv being shipped from Prime Al- 
by the Canadian people, neverthe- 4><-Tt to Montreal for $197. 
less they discriminate against the It is true that the rale on ap* 
Canadian shipper and in favor ol pies, at that time, from Seaforth 
the shipper in the l ni ted States, to Prince Albert, was Si .57 per mo
secondly, that their rates within pounds, and, when you come to
Canada are exorbitant and oppres- think it over,

Thus,I 2 Ml

tu Pi Mil e
time cattle

17 cents, 
lots 2b

are 21 and
;

!

!

to

I
The

i am unable to find, 
after careful examination of the 
tarifls in force in 1H97, that any 
of the eases of discrimination al- 

a"“ 3o rents respectively, leged in the table reallv occurred, 
or, if the grapes are shipped in The tacts about the cattle traffic 
barrels 19 cents and 26 vents. to the seaboard are briefly these,
n , Apples shipped to the A great part of the cattle trade ol
British market from Scalorth are the United States is concentrated 
charged 5 cents per barrel or *39 a at Chicago. The report of the 
ear more than when shipped from Union Stock-Yard Company for 
Ingersoll or Wingham, which hap- iqno shows that over 14,500 000 
pen to be competing points." cattle, calves, hogs and sheep,

the original stoic, which your with 96,000 horses, were received 
tvpe-setlers have mangled, was by rail at Chicago, exclusive of the 
that the excess was 59 per car. But animals driven in from the sur- 
even at that it was untrue, that rounding country. It took 277 -
is, if the apples were shipped at ono cars to carrv this vast herd
the same time and to the same Packing houses and local consump-
British port. Kates to British tion accounted for 12,000,000, and
p°r,s. ari' ma,,c "P of H'f inland 2,900,000 were shipped out bv rail
rate to the seaboard plus the ocean The cattle reach Chicago from the
rate. The ocean rate, with which western ranches in train-loads, and
the railways have nothing to do, are shipped out in train-loads. In
may vary from week to week; and Ontario, on the other hand, rattle

On the other hand, 
the rates from Windsor to London

twenty >ears.
The simple truth is that while 

twenty years ago .umbering 
carried on at a comparatively 
short distance from Toronto anil 
Port Hope, the lumberman of to
day is operating at points much 
further north, 
present lumber rate is considerably 
lower than it was then, whereas, 
by ignoring the changed conditions 
you are making people belie ve that 
it is higher. The sweeping asser
tion as to the general advance of 
rates which you base upon this 
suppression of the truth is, of 
course, entirely without founda-

!

I Mile for mile, the

(2.) To show that the Ontario
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"v w,o<,vh- * « 4-. «...Um;g as a whole 11 am lo.nl being ht t.»*ilu- I,,,,., in cxVn afthe nrT !"1 V * h‘.rc l'sllollld be prolit 
seldom seen. Kates out of Clu- sent nines. at the [ire- in feed,tig the bacon hog at - vents,
cago to seaboard are lined bv the It scvins’tn .1,,, . , VX,1" ,J,we admit that he eosts eon-
numerous A merit an railways'tom ik ni Il„. , , ! ' 1 °Ple ‘■"lerablv more to produce. Kx-
peting lor the business. ! nc" t ana i/o. i,| to-cl-iv"*! 0 ,hl: Pertinents conducted at the Agri-
d,a„ I'acilit and the I'.rand Trmik the lu.eo """U °‘ \ul,"ral College, however, show
hat,- to choose between accept mg teats ago for t°he îàct™ that Sut *‘i l'",|K‘rl> ••andled it eosU
those rales |„r the haul to .Mon the east s are"iii „5 w tv tmrallel thrifty' T'’ to Produ“' 'he
trva or ifoiiiir without •» shir.» ..1 n Parallel. ihriit\ baconthe trail,. Il h 1, , i'- '"- litre, tears ago. tlnougl, the “smooth,
latter eon se ,1 t'h°M ............... . "* ‘«"r piper. I made the
latttr touts,, then their retenues statement that the I. ne lean nie
*ie ,'a,"e",T " x ,'V,'7l Tb- V"“M bv l,"’dUlld Irss than
tut tan Is I, t, tet leaves a bare ; tents, live cuidii «hi h si,,.-
A nuur'i can '! a U1 " r ■ ialM d.»»« upon me some
in train-load. Irom'VhtVago"'’.', à”' the me,s",M,;r'le« Utan^'à

Ç1-* dr:sevras?:*.... *;1 «nz,ats
and near has ,0 be performed s then staUsI • - ‘ ' “* "m ** thr Pri« of the smooth,
not at all surprising. The \mcr7 onàln îl “ï,1" "°uld ,at hoK «o-dav, if,
van farm., J ranei...... . Iho'm" !■ iV ll X
!L ,t ï“l ,C ',as ,to P*v il the shortage? Simply because
rîte from v!n'",en T1'] ,ha” l'”' '|"’.,lsa",ls 1,1 fanners hail found to

i irom v hicago, lu has to pav tlu-ir cost that it wouldthe rate Chicago as well. Vet ......  rather than
von compare the rate from the the |„„g ,,os,,|
Chicago stock-yards to tin 
hoard tilth the rate from the ,.ri- er. 
gmal shipping ,.,,'itt nt the Ontario 
farmer, willin';, appearing to s,-v 
that it is tmlair to do so.

The assertion that til. rate per 
car from Ontario points to t|t, 
seaboard at Montreal is higher 
than the rale pel .hare.d hi 
Canadian railway* from Chi. a 
toMonmai, ,s another 01 iln.se 
half-truths which . 
ous than whole !ivs 
from Ontario points off 
routes mat he higher, lie.anse at 
su.h pomes the .os, „( on, , tjn 
< i, ,attic is much greater than 
the ,„st ,,| simple coupling an 
gti'e a train-load at Chicago.
But there IS „o discrimination 
whatever against Ontario main
line points and in favor ol Chi,an,, 
or any other American point i„ 
the a lie ,rallie „r m anx Other 
kind of traffic carried lit the Van
RniUax,81,1,1 “"d <,'aud T-imh 

Phis exhausts the li,, „• ,|u.
Of *Vne-S “ ,naU' ,a '•<>'»• art., le
sail ihlnr r 'a"1 n"or" vot. a 
h. J. hLaBad,an raiiwaxs aga-n, 
ht me heg „l von 10 take ;hv 
trouble to be accurate. If I

hog than the 
1 —r M Hut wevasv-fed pig

. T glil<1 10 hear from any of
1 as to how the produc- 

«>f the bacon hog has paid 
them during the 
Wv are also c; 
on the other side, 
im.re satisfactory to have bo a

our readers 
t ion

past, summer, 
‘pin for experience» 

, It is alwa

•nr export ba
llot been develop-

Toronto Live Stock Trade.pav.
attempt to raise 

i< v<ling animal, 
v*nt out ol the business altogcth

Statistics compiled for the eleven 
months, ending Nov. 30th, show 
. 1 mte a large increase in the live 
stock trade at Toronto cattle 
ket. I* or the eleven

I have bee n 
iftintrv

,v*r .1 large area of 
during the past 

'ears, and haw n et 
• •1 farmers

months just 
pitted, as compared with the 

same period last year, business has 
increased in cattle nearly a 
turn, to sheep nearly a filth," and 
111 calves mole titan a filth. Tho 
number cl hogs, owing partly to 
scarcity, hut more to the practice 
'.'! I'ackvr.s in buying their stock 
litre, 1 from the farmer instead of 
through the market continues to 
de.reuse. The billowing are the re- 

ipts for the elnen months of this 
>ear ami last:

with
who Used tomake pork raising 

,ta.ling bran,lies their hitsitius. 
hut who now sax ihuv 
r a in iii<hm-\ 

prit s paid.
Tin- lartm-r ol lo-dav is like the 

in.m in other Inns 
c'Mints what it <
•prit^ if it dues

»* no long
in it. twn at tlu

ire more danger 
The rates •1 business, lu- 

osts to raise and 
not pav

In feeding h p .iml cattle Ml,at 
I-. those ol the right sort) they 
Use up ipiantiiivs oi led ,,l dii- 
et.ttt kinds ihat would he misai,- 

1|1™' ',r , ■*' 1-ast, should nut he
, 11 llu' 'arm, and bring it all
together into money, while th,.
,'k's ,;at .......leys worth from
Partit till death.

There

the main

1900.
-...«25.754 

........... 1 lo«374
- 179,571
...

19m. 
1^3,391 
I28,8h| 
141,4«8 

7,879

Cattle .........
Sheep ... ,

Valves ..........

he following table of receipts of 
live stock sine,. ,ss7, omitting 
■allés, will he found ol interest. We 
look lor a lug boom in the live 
Mock business of Toronto when the 
new stock yards 
are completed :

. . m°rv profit in the
............ 'Z'" lld I'ig ul a lew tears
ag<> at 4 . vents than in the pig 
” '1' at " ‘ ents. Very many

nas nil '' '"vl th,bast fall are going ha, k (u il„
<asy fell pig of the

at the Junction
past, lor their 

oxen use and hut,hers' trade, and 
having the baton „og to those 
«In choose to grow them.
"iilv desire to .how 
that the statements 
been home out 1,v facts 

Well, perhaps wv should 
grumble, US if we do sell

Cal tie.,se- Sheep. Hogs.
1 ! Mull - ‘H'"7S S8'8'» 34,9.12

this article -SSo ^4 § ="9
.......... .. iz..........Zif,

go' ........  1"",9"4 49,525 50,757
Sg; ........  "'P?' 49,382 74, >16

18,1 ......... 8f>.7'o 49,883 74,SS7
Sa‘ ......... a3'481 '19.710 139,8À2

........ 99.23 t 125,732 154,382,Z ........  ,(,4'887 95,675 104,,04
S 5............08,155 88,460 217,765

........  ,47'"5* 8A'443 301,942
a44 ........ 40,154 112,436 245,271

,90, fto" , 118,4"4 '97.60,

date) iPt.tqi

vn„, , , . ril.lt much to
>our readers. Thv irvivht man- 

will alwa. > he able to h," 
ntsh von with the la, ts „| dnv tase 
1 Inch seems to involve hardship or 

"i.Mistue the farmer or t„
IheV,n l ThcV.are infallihlv.
they make mistakes like other 
it't are always ready eorreel

have î,"d acknn«1'dge that they 
'a,e b,,'n lo .blame when i, is 

wrjmg has been done 
vou to he

von owe

... a few 
■vus per hundred eh,.,per, i, does
iti.ee1 °S "S "tar y as ""ul1 lo promen

it K *" Hohlsworth.
1 "rt ""P'', "nt.. Not. 20. m,„.

,1 Note.-We are pleased lo have 
the Views of our Iriettd on this im
portant topi,. Wv think, how
inert V"*1, n,?"-v rt'aders of this 

The Rarsi, ti ------- jotirnal who have been selling
ne Bacon Hog Conies “High •' ” buKs durinK the past ten Tr n

r in , Z :'<‘ Vi 'Tvr1 '-Myrptozor'a
........ ...................0 ;5ra';d?F-

we 11 get it off /ummow Punch.

shown that 
Mav T ask 
«<> follow their 
sped?

good enough 
example in that re

pel fully, 
'Viator. «28,861 141,488

ba-

■

i
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f. That of all the grain rations 
employed, that consisting of equal 
parts of oats, pease and barley 
gave the firmest pork. It mav fur
ther be added that the fat was de
posited evenly and not too thickly 
and that this ration 
thrifty growth.

- • That no difference could be ob
served in the firmness of the pork 
from the preceding ration whether 
fed soaked or drv.

' That when half the grain ra
tion consists of corn meal, the re
sulting pork shows an increased 
percentage of olein; in other words 
a tendency to softness.

4- That in this ration (half 
meal, hall oats, pease and barley 
in equal parts) the feeding of it 
boiled gave a slightly higher olein 
content, but this is only apparent 
when the average from the four 
puis is taken into consideration.

5- 1 hat considering the effect of 
feeding the ration of oats, pease 
and barley during the first period 
(to a live weight of loo pounds) 
and corn meal during the finishing 
period, compared with the reverse 
of this plan—that is, corn first, 
followed with oats, pease and bai
lee—we may conclude that the for
mer gives firmer pork.

6. That in both methods men
tioned in the preceding paragraph, 
no marked difference was to be ob
served from the ratiôn fed drv or 
previously soaked, though taking 
an average of the two groups on 
each ration the "drv feed," gave a 
somewhat higher olein content.

7- That when corn meal formed

' V
z:

i7
à gave a \ciy

i if
S !
S'

-X
!

;

!
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Hank T. Shutt, M.A., Chief Chemist, Domini m experimental Farms

The Causes of Soft Pork
We have had occasion frequently 

during the past couple of \ cars 
to refer to the soft pork investi
gations conducted at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. These 
investigations were arranged on a 
most elaborate and exhaustive plan 
and were in the immediate charge 
of Mr. Frank T. Shutt, M. 
A., chief chemist, who has 
been ably assisted in the work 
by .1. II. C.risdale who planned and 
conducted the feeding trials. The 
investigations were completed some 
months ago and a Indicting compil
ed by Mr. Shutt has just been is
sued by the Department of Agri
culture giving a detailed account of 
the work.

and barley, beans and clover fed in 
different combinations and hv dif
ferent methods. We have not space 
here to give in detail how the feed
ing of each pen was conducted. The 
results of the first series 
mari/ed by Mr. Shutt as follows:

are sum-

(

t
After considerable preliminary 

work as to the comI position and 
nature of "firm” and "soft” pork, 
immature or "unripe” pork, stand 
ards of finness, etc., the first series 
of feeding trials began, fol
lowed by a laboratory examination 
of the pork produced. There 
in all about 180 pigs in this first 
series which began in Mav iSqy 
when the majority of the pigs were 
between one and two months old. 
The pigs were Tamworths or Yam- 
worth grades. The scheme of the 
trial was such that information 
would be gained as to the effect 
upon the quality of the pork of the 
following possible factors:—

(i) Character of food (a) fed 
throughout life, and (b) fed dining 
the initial and finishing periods, re
spectively. (2) Limited and unli
mited supply of food. (3) Soaked 
or cooked grain as against drv or 
uncooked grain. (4) Age of animal 
when slaughtered. (5) Exercise 
and lack of exercise. (6) Locality 
or district where raised.

A variety of foods was given 
principally corn meal, peas, oats

I

Samples of Soft Pork.

X
* -
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baUthtfint period ration, and the 
whole of the second period ration, 
the resulting pork was somewhat 
softer than from that of any of the 
rations already discussed. Wt con
clude that the longer the period 
during which corn is fed as a large 
proportion of the ration, the softer 
will be the pork.

S. That beans produce a soft and 
inferior pork. The growth of the 
p!gs so fed was poor and miserable 
and the deposition of the fat 
g re.

4- That skim milk not only tends 
to thriftnvss and rapid growth, hut 
counteracts in a , cry marked 
ner any tendency to softness.

5- That rape, pumpkins, arti
chokes sugar heels, turnips and 
mangels can be led in conjunction 
with a good ration without injur
ing the quality of the pork.

h. 1 hat the fat of very voung 
pigs and animals of unthrifty 
growth is softet than that of fin", 

mca- ,shed pigs that have increased
9 That torn meal fed exclusively On“ '• ‘° th.C finL\hi"g weight, 

as the grain ration either or, nr h ° in "“Portant fact established 
previously soaked ' nsuhs in Z b> '"'-‘'Rations is that
extremely’ soft fat, the percentage 
of olein being considerably higher 
than from any other ration tested.
The pork was of an inferior quality
greowthalSo°, SÏÏÏÏJf thUrS SpnnK a"d Fa" L'*ters Good Pens-Feeding Young Pigs
°“e"° M”Se bemgan CtOU°"'kal «he0iol',o:Lt,.vfqUr'stioSüsttt1 ^ warm is the main thing. I

The general results from imma ‘"""ber ol our leading ieeders and throug^gct 
ture pigs show undoubted proof of breeders of flogs with a view to oh- Ih,..„ ,1»!, lT?.U lh,c better forthe "soft" character of the" fat of turning data tfeat would bevaluabto Z K v™ S' “«*y
young pigs. Though all Show a to farmers engaged in the produc to or'oWde n .V y ‘“‘i"11, thing
very large percentage of olein, the llon ol the bacon hog. There has somL nn!I' î J y u*n be fed m 
proportion of this constituent pre- b=e" “ most liberal response to tivelv snue sftm Wltil, “ tumPara- 
sent varies w ith the character of thls enquiry which we have plea- one end of the shéd ?^*1. 
the ration. The order of softness sure in publishing: P would ft “ 1 beheve thls
JS practically identical with that , I* it advisable lor the average rangement as could T
found lor the mature pigs. larmer to raise fall litters ol pigs J The*' mnto be obtained.

The second series of feeding trials Aru ‘‘ill litters more prolitable housing is to see
were carried.on in 1900 and were ,lla" spring Uttersplace is drv I w 1 U’at thelr 
undertaken to obtain corroboration > What mctliod would you ad- mend a stone ?°\ r?,Tm-
Of certain results as well as to as hr housing f.,11 p,gs during the for them but wouM rV.h bu"dmg
certain the influence of several winter ? ^ , would rather make
difications in the rations already . *• what_ kind „i food would be with fresftorLh nutti 
employed. In this second series bcst to winter them on ? them in a stone ” tba" Put
the efieet of the ration on the tot , 5- When would be the best time ing °r Concrcte build-

■■■ rs»rw*, —
The results obtained from the or ïïü Utter^af0 ,hwbether sprinR ‘ban finely ground' “barky mtoed 

irst senes were confirmed in all able to if L"?1?, Prol“" with middlings and skim-milk A
their important features from the fb ,“,tbe reP ‘- which follow. It lew finely ground oats ftih 
data Of the second series. Thft Sat H handTed nrT"! ’ r n°7'V*r’ cuarse -“ed ouS a,s0 do weU 
a t, however, from this latter series van be made Iltlcrs a mixture of this kind. The pivs
several additional and important a!" farmer ? tC thc,av”- should he taught to eat a lew
features to be noted. In every in- .,ur1.A «<>‘>‘1 plan to follow roots almost from the tim i
stance to which it ha, belulricd, toli so as" to Save hoe- aL"d a"d theqïautUy olrooto
skim-milk has produced a mu. h every six or sev n g\.to markt;t can ,,e increased as they grow old- 
l-rmer fat than resulted from the sèvéral brood sow s S"«ar beets, mangoVs
same grain ration, fed without might ftni >' kep* ''tiers mps are all good for pigs thniurl.
skin. milk. Root crops such a' I , . n' ?'}' thrre "r k“" preference is given them' In 
turnips mangles and sugar beets feeding votufg* nigs K'iZv r''"" °r,ler "amed. As they get older
can be led so as to produce a good Farmers' should ailn n! i ' p""lL ?l”°Ist anX grain mixture will do
quality of pork. No softening el- pigs growing from il, vo""R b"‘ J would prefer to make barley
feet was noticed, due to the feeding g K fr°m the start: tb= basis of the ration. V
ol rape, artichokes or pumpkins, IK0F- G- 1 agricultural *• fl*cd rule can be given for
cooked or raw. Mr. Shutt sum- college. *be lime ol marketing pigs. The
inarizes the results Iroin the record In reply to your inquiries I he» . 1 tlmev scem-' to me, is as 
•enes as follows: to submit the follow nJ r,m K s"°" a/> they are ready. A great

1. That the one great controlling tho"Kh I know there is room to, a take'hv'hoMtoJ’Vl!'6 a serious m>s* 
factor in the quality ol the pork of grial lllal ol difference of opinion in before th° K thclr plgs t0" ,onK

bt— — - & -•
2. That Indian corn and beans , *• J am "°t prepared to speak they “Jre1 "m,,Ku ,t0 1° to market

tend to softencss, i.e., to increase °T. ,ht “«rage tonner, but 1 do good pigs”«\DototoheaV?i,- Many 
the percentage of olein in the fat. a"X fa™er could not I think it is bes? n, .u th;s,waX-
H these grams are used they must ,al1 P‘KS, especially il he has keen il,™ °”. tbe whole, to
be fed judiciously if first class firm t ,cm farrowed in September t, 'm Kr°wmg nicely, ami havepork is to be produced I?M to J' V»X, often hog's are a better SS? or a™!^ ft by the
conjunction with slim milk it has ! n a spVng than thev are in pounds ! ab f ^', tb'y weigh'

..w:,i«ï.V,r,T,r.rcïï zrz,;;i? SSli;
fill SBS:
&X&3F* sEEEi iwmm

the food has a very great deal 
to do with the quality 
ol the pork produced. Farmers 
should bear this in mind when pre
paring their hogs for the bacon 
market. The foods which Mr. 
Shutt mentions as always making 
good pork are among the" staple ar
ticles produced in Canada and there 
is no reason why feeders should go 
outside of these and thus endanger 
the quality of our bacon. Parties 
desiring fuller details of these ex
periments should write the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for a 
copy of Bulletin No. .8

Practical Pointers for Hog Raisers

i
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THOMAS TKASDAi.e, concord, ont. ing, but I have realized best prices 
i At the prices pork has been along in summer, 

selling at lately it should pay to 
raise fall litters of pigs, providing 
you have proper accommodation 
for them.

2. I think

fore feeding, two pails ol hot water 
put on just before feeding. Feed 
this morning and evening, and 
sugar beets or mangolds at noon. 
When finishing them for bacon hogs 
feed ground barley and peas dry 
with another trough in the pen to 
drink from. Feed this for the last 
three weeks to make the llesh firm.

5- The first part of February or 
any tune that month, following the 
advice given in my answer so far 
one can have his September pigs 
weighing when five months old 200 
lbs. each and over of the true bacon 
tvpe and firm, that is if you have 
the right breed of hogs to start 
with. 1 have the pure bred York
shires and can have them that 
weight at five months every time 

I think, however, it would be bet
ter if more farmers would have 
their sows farrow at different times 
r/ a vrar and follow out mv plan 

of feeding them and I think thé price 
of bacon hogs would be more regu
lar When every person has his pigs 
ready for market at the same time 
down goes the price. It would be 
better to have 56.00 per hundred 
the year round, than have 55.00 

time and .no another.
(To be continued.)

J. A RUSSELL, PRECIOUS CORNERS, 
ONT.

1. Yes.
2. No, but just as profitable, for 

this reason: Have theas spring pigs can run 
out on pasture and will not re
quire as much expensive feed as in 
winter, they are more profitable 
than fall litters.

A dry, warm pen with plenty 
of dry bedding and a vard to run 
out in on fine days.

4.I think shorts or middlings and 
barley meal are probable as good 
as anything for young pigs.

5- I don’t know on what particu
lar date pork sells the best, but as 
a rule it is best to sell when pigs 
weigh from 160 to

, sows farrow
early in September, and when the 
pigs get three weeks old let the 

and pigs run out on the stub
ble, and also have the 
orchard. run over the 

My eating falling apples 
and what gram they can find on 
the fields, with a little milk and 
ground barley and fine shorts mix
ed fed night and morning, one can 
have the pigs when two months, 
long Icllows weighing from 50 to 
60 lbs. each in healthy condition. 1 

- - — 200 pounds, wol|ld recommend the grass run for
providing thev are in right condi- sÇnng Tlgs' having sows to farrow
lion as to fatness. about the first of April.

K II. HARDI NCI, THOKNDALE, ONT. thcn/llT th^hm!”
I Ves Cil.eiH.Al. 1 ,n m ln ,the house, but would have
' v” pcns Wlth an outside door to each
. 1 es, I think early fall litters one, so as to let the pigs run out

lUterr Profitable than spring in the- yard any time they wish 
. 1* , Uhl they should have a clean,
3- I prefer a warm frame build- place inside to sleep in. 

ing for hogs, and I like to let them 4- Ground barlev, fine wheat 
out on nice days for exercise. shorts and coarse bran, enual parts

4. Sugar beets or yellow man- of each bv bulk, soaked one dav be 
golds, as the principal feed with a > 6e"
small quantity of meal, the price 
usually decides for me what kind of 
meal to feed.

5- The best time to market is a
hard question to answer. Usuallv, .The forty-second annual conven- ,1=. -
1 think May, June and July have V°" of the Ontario Fruit Growers' aonies n* rccom™c"d«'
brought the highest prices. ' Association was held at C'obourc PP ? ' P‘'a]rs and pluiI think many feed ,00 much la*t week. There veal a large atE < aoap — ‘be
heavy meal to voung pigs. Thev tendance of members from all parts ‘""'l-' l)Ut it required to be used
should have very little ol such im- of ‘he province, besides some grow- lluon of “ ,2/i E?unds to every
til they are four or five months *» fr""> Nova Scotia and Quebec ?“!' £ Jr a ?., ?l,e slal= eould
old The proceedings throughout were «i V * !’>' graying butinteresting and a lot of oral be,kept m check. The only

tical information given on 'fruit dcstro-v it was by fire. A
growing. The convention was l!!lon was passed asking the

«lôreVotr

r,Vro„WsherethCirbed iS ‘°r p^entTweî?aSrrWaStalen ** ^

4- The best results can be had 5AN J°SK scAi.t. proved by “he “Department"8 „fP‘
ha°rd lrl?n"g ,h°gS U ,l'edi"K no ,Afî” thc "ports of a number of 'hat a township must on peti^n 
liard grain. I would recommend standing committees had been pre- of *5 ratepayers appoint 
feeding shorts, roots, skim-milk, -W Hr. Geo. E. Fisher San »» ,o inspM fruit tree'under 

e If fnr tll„ i , , * „S?uSca e Intor, reported up- the supervision of the Provincial
e.5' }} ioJ the bacon market hogs on the season's work. The scale inspector, the inspector tn r.. « ?? 
should be marketed when they had developed at very few new "»e-third bv the townslcin th, n f* 
weigh about ,90 fbs. each. points People, however, wL *- «»« by fHePtS^fK

, .rant of the scale and more know- the Government supply spravimr 
, the «£.-5 “on", ‘h' — ‘Uaat-e

bf ïhae““na,‘hCwadr“ïhrnr0ëîSî Tl T"

alarming!16 Tries of’all Icfnds "*^ere TF

killed, even apple. Mor. ers having stocks on hand the act

warm

Ontario Fruit Growers

ROOT. TWISS, WOODBURN, ONT.

I • I think fall litters can be rais
ed with profit by the average far
mer who has suitable feed 
etc. pens,

I

J G CLARK, W ODRl'FFE FARM,
OTTAWA

I. I don’t think the_______________
htters°Uld makt “ prolit lru™ fail bÿ thë scale 

?• hi?1 in J»y experience. ____
3• 1 have had most success where killed evpn » — -• •••»»*««!cowbarnP.r0VidC Pe"S a part of material had heeV A r,”nK 'he

4- I like a little skim-milk with 
shorts and barley meal. When the 
intention is to hold 
ust or

had been distributed than whVéh L"e standard of packages, 
‘ large quantity of the Zrt , opposed to go into 

was not necessary but inn. E- anuarv I St would become 
every part of the tree inoperative for another year.

w®#i swil™
? *i immm eesbsi

in 1900. A 
material
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successfully and characterized them 
as misleading. His remarks made 
a stir in the meeting and brought 
out a discussion which lasted most 
of the day. In outlining the work 
of the Government Inspector at 
Montreal, Prof. Robertson stated 
that export apples had been found 
in such condition on arrival at 
Montreal that they would not pay 
freight. A responsibility rested up
on shippers who should exercise 
care, skill and honesty in packing 
fruit. On account of the cold stor
age facilities provided cheese and 
apples were being delivered in bet
ter condition than ever before. Re
ferring to the Ilanrahan system of 
cold storage he stated that plans of 
a cold storage car of this system 
were submitted, which he consider
ed, had many excellent points. The 
railway companies had, however, 
refused to lit up cars with it for 
the reason that while it was a 
good car for fruit, it was not a 
safe car for rolling stock, and more
over, it would lost too much to 
acquire the patents. The compan
ies had, however, supplied the dc- 
f itment with cars equally effect
ive.

In dealing with the articles pub
lished in the Horticulturist Prof. 
Robertson objected to some letters 
that had appeared to the effect that 
shipments of pears, owing to im
proper cold storage facilities, had 
failed. He showed that these state
ments w’ere inaccurate. The ship
ments were sent from Grimsbv and 
when examined at Montreal by 
three inspectors, some were found 
to be scabby, under-sized, deform
ed, over-ripe and not up to the 
grade marked. Some of the

suitable for the Northwest. For 
several years all efforts had proven 
a dead failure. Some years ago a 
package had been received from St. 
Petersburg, which contained Siber
ian crab seeds. These were cross 
fertilized with hardv varieties, such 
as the Duchess, and a variety had 
been secured that could be 
in the Northwest. They were now 
being distributed there and being 
developed at the farms at Brandon 
and Indian Head.

An interesting address on fruit
growing in Simcoe County was giv
en by G. C. Caston. At one time 
it was considered impossible to 
grow fruit in the Georgian Bay dis
trict, but every year of late showed 
that fruit-growing was every year 
moving further northward. Some of 
the finest apples were grown on the 
Georgian Bay, while the Colling- 
wood district was noted for its 
plums. Mr. Caston advocated the 
formation of more local associa
tions in affiliation with the Pro
vincial Association.

Prof. Van Deman brought greet
ings from the American lruit-grow- 
ers. He saw very little difference 
between the fruit grown in Ontario 
and iti the United States. North 
America grew the best apples in 
the world. He advocated packing 
apples in boxes instead of in bar
rels. He also gave some verv val
uable information in regard to 
apple and peach culture.

Prof. Robertson gave a talk on 
some of the requirements of the 
fniit-growing trade. He argued for 
honestv in trade and referred to an 
incident in connection with the 
Glasgow Exposition. For the bene
fit of some distinguished visitors 
three barrels of special Canadian 
apples were purchased, but when 
opened the centre of the barrels 
were found to lie filled with rub
bish. Great care should be exer
cised in packing, grading and sort
ing. Misrepresentation was to be 
avoided and fruit should be deliver
ed in the best possible condition. 
He advised exporters not to ship 
too many qualities. From twelve 
to fifteen were enough. At present 
we ship to England 1,000,000 bar
rels, but if we wanted a greater 
share of that trade better 
goods must be shipped. Prof. Rob
ertson instanced shipments of ap
ples of 14,000 barrels, and of these 
less than 6,000 were delivered in 
good condition. Canadian vessels 
now' had, however, the best system 
of cold storage afloat.

COM)STOKAGR

On the second day of the conven
tion Prof. Robertson addressed the 
members on the cold storage facili
ties provided by the Government 
for the safe transportation of fruit. 
The facilities would be useless 
less the fruit was forwarded in 
good condition. Prof. Robertson 
referred in pointed terms to 
statements that latelv appeared in 
the Canadian Horticulturist, the of
ficial organ of the Fruit Growers' 
Association, which created the im
pression that the Government cold- 
storage system was not operating

literature on fruit culture and it 
was suggested that the Minister of 
Agriculture publish a series of 
practical bulletins on the first prin
ciples of fruit culture.

In a paper on “Freight on Fruits" 
Mr. II.XV. Dawson asked why there 
should be a higher charge for 
carrying a barrel of apples than a 
barrel of flour. He showed that in 
some instances apples had paid 
from 50 to 100 per cent, more than 
flour. He advocated the united ac
tion of shippers and growers and a 
railway commission.

Mr. G. C. Creelman, Superintend
ent of Farmers’ Institutes, ad
dressed the meeting on Horticul
tural Societies, their relation to 
the home school and Province. He 
referred to the changes that 
taking place in the home and 
school lile and the demand for edu
cation along more practical lines. 
The study of horticulture would 
add much 
country and the local horticultural 
societies could do much to help 
educational work in this line.

•Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minis
eer of Agriculture, spoke of the 
many openings for young men in 
horticulture. No work required 
more capable men and there 
unlimited opportunities, for no 
other calling presented so wide a 
scope. He advised young men who 
might think of entering the profes
sions to turn their attention to 
this.

The addresses of Father Burke of 
Prince Edward Island and W. H. 
Bunting, Canadian Fruit Commis
sioner to the Pan-American, 
received with interest. An illus
trated lecture on “The Orchard" 
which dealt more particularly with 
the development of fruits buds by 
Prof. Waugh of Vermont was well 
received.

to the wealth of the

cases
were sent to Ottawa and in one 
case there were 60 specimens 
ripe. The article referred to 
misleading and should never have 
been published in the official organ.

Mr. Wolverton in reply stated 
that he had been acting solely in 
the interests of the fruit-growers. 
He was one of the shippers ofXthe 
pears and claimed they were in 
good condition w’hcn they left 
Grimsby. He did not know where 
they got out of condition. A letter 
received from the consignee gave it 
as his opinion that it was too cold 
in the refrigerator while the agents 
of the vessel* stated that it 
three days out on the steamer bty 
fore the cold storage was at forty 
degrees. A number of others took 
part in the discussion, which seem
ed to show a feeling of distrust of 
the treatment received from the 
steamship companies. In summing 
up the discussion Prof. Robertson 
stated that it was the intention of 
the Government to have an experi- 
tnvntal cold storage at Ottawa. In 
the charges made by him he im
puted no motives to' anyone, only 
the statements in the Horticultur
ist were so misleading that he felt 
it only right to make the facts 
public.

The receipts of the Association 
for the year was $7,036.17, and ex
penditures $6,661.14. leaving a bal
ance of $375-03. The officers for 
1902 are: President, G. C. Caston, 
Craighurst : Vice-President, W. H. 
Bunting, St. Catharines ; Directors, 
District No. 1, R. B. Whyte, Ot
tawa : No. 2, XV. Whitney, Iro
quois ; No. 3, Harold Jones, Mait
land : No. 4, XX’alter II. Dempsey, 
Trenton ; No. 5, Major Stielgrove 
Cobourg : No. 6, Elmer Lick, Osh- 
awa ; No. 7, M. Pettit, Winona ; 
No. S, E. Morris, Fonthill ; No. 9, 
J. S. Scarff, Woodstock ; No. 10, 
XX. XV. Cox, Collingwood ; No. 11, 
T. A. Race, Mitchell ; No. 12, Alex. 
McNeill, Walkerville ; No. 13, C. I,. 
Stephens, Orillia ; Auditors, A. P. 
Pettit, Grimsby, and W. M. Orr, 
hrmtland. Messrs. A. M. Smith of 
St. Catharines and Thomas Beall 
of Lindsay were elected honorary 
members of the Board of Directors.

Owing to the extra work entailed 
as editor of the Horticulturist, Mr. 
Woolverton resigned his position as 
Secretary-Treasurer, which he has 
held for a number of years. He 
will be succeeded in this office by 
Mr. G. C. Creelman, Superintend
ent of Farmers’ Institutes, who 
will act as Secretary-Treasurer in 
the future.

I

M RE EDUCATIONAL WORK NEEDED

A desire was expressed to have 
the Horticulturist publish weekly 
instead of monthly. There 
great need for the disseminatioi of 1<To be Continued.)

!



Sugar Beetlets *»*rs and terms beets were pulled between Oct. 22 
and 25. The results:

Per cent.

will be supplied up
on application to the editor, Sugar 
Meet Department.

The sugar industry is a very
great one, the consumption of 
sugar being about equal in value 
to the wheat and oat crops com
bined.

Yield per
sugar in

l)cet Purity Tons Lbs. 
15 3 by.4 21 309
13.8 S2.0 y 251

New Companies.
The Walkerton Sugar Co., Limit

ed, has been incorporated 
capital stock ol $.too,<

The Canadian licet Sugar Com
pany incorporated under the laws 
of the State of New Jersey, is 
authorized to do business in On
tario, with a 
>600,< >00. 
quarters are at Baden, Adam Hauf- 
man being attorney for the 
pany.

The Dresden Beet Sugar Co. of 
Dresden, Ontario, is seeking in
corporation with capital stock, 
$500,000.

C. Wake ling .
V. .!. Craig ..
John Anderson.. 13.9 90.7 
Arthur Smith ... 17.2 S4.2 16 1,598 
Wm. Hill .

The beet now used for making 
sugar is a highly developed plant, 
and has been secured as the result 
of careful cultivation and selection 
for a long period.

Between 13 and 15 pounds of 
seed per acre arc used that there 
tnay be no breaks or vacant spaces 
in the rows.

It has been found difficult, if not 
impossible, to transplant beets to 
fill up gaps.

Kxperience in sections where the 
industry has been carried on for 
several years has demonstrated 
that it is much more economical to 
sow the seed thick at the outset 
and remove all surplus beets at 
the time of thinning.

By means of a sharp hoe, a large 
share of the surplus beets 
moved from each row, leaving 
bunches of plants eight or nine 
inches apart from centre to centre. 

Deep preparation of the ground 
and subsequent thorough cultiva
tion up to the time of thinning 
leaves the soil in such fine tilth 
that the beets grow well below the 
surface.

Beets grown above the surface 
are useless for sugar purposes.

A rotation of crops is necessary, 
a four years' rotation being prob
ably better than three vears, 
though there is no definite rule in 
regard to it.

Beets should follow wheat or 
some other cereal which will allow 
plowing in the fall, and if needed, 
subsoil at that time.

The rotation must be adapted to 
the character of the soil.

If the loam tend toward clay, a 
hoed crop, either com or potatoes, 
should be interposed between two 
consecutive crops of beets.

... In.9 92.2 15 1,939 

... 15-8 91.2 13 96211. II. Crump
Thos. McComb ... 14.3 S3.8 13 132
Wm. Viper ...
Win. bmvr.iv 
!). Ilartson . 

capitalization of Robt. Illinn .
The Canadian Head- J R. Deacon

I). 11. Dale .
Wm. Brown ......... 15.2 87.0 9 666
J. W Crinklaw... 16.7 87.1 19 16J
Adam Nicliol .....  14.8 91.6 21 1,554
Oco. Laidlaxv ...... 15.2 88.4 24
Arthur W. Batv. 15.3 88.o 22 1,600
David Beattie ...... is.2 87.9 22 i,6oo
W. J. Walker 
Henry Odell

ih.4 90.7 22 1,213 
ih.7 89 ,b 9 1,080 
16.4 9<> 3 *> *9

3S3... 17.2 90.9 22
... 14-4 83.0 14 1,724
... 15.4 88.5 19 376

• 15.5 85.8 17 428 
. 18.3 89.5 19 94,

Dresden
Tin. Town Council and the licit Alcohol from Beets.

airrct'tncii't'îii 'wd m'YL contdlldcd an The onlv alcohol producing plant 
tore«ive bonnî !‘%C<om,,an-y ‘,s «1 the kind in the United States isready voted) th.» ^<,,0<>0 ^aI‘ approaching completion in Essex- 
ing to operate the factoryV/ten rh i''s‘.0".tsid>' the “'"its of Bay
iTrc'turn fail £ <*°
to return to the town the money ia,scs r..sl]lts from the manufacture w„h 4 Per cent, interest. The ofTeî a“d™„nn" t com

verted into a merchantable sac
charine article. Another bi-pro
duct is potash, which is an import
ant factor in the manufacture of 
glass. The Pittsburg men have 
made contracts with about a dozen 
sugar factories for their molasses. 
The annual output of the works is 
estimated at 3,000,000 gallons of 
alcohol and 9,390,000 pounds of 
potash.

Lindsay.
The business men of this town 

have at last awakened to the ad
vantages of a sugar factory and 
arc taking up the matter in a busi
ness manner. Recently a deputa
tion waited upon the County Coun
cil and asked their assistance in 
securing acreage contracts, So im
pressed were the members of the 
Council with the way the project 
was put to them that $300 was 
granted and the work of securing 
premises from farmers to grow 
beets has already commenced. The 
farmers are taking hold of it, and 
another year will sec L:ndsay in 
the race for a factory.

Harvesting Sugar Beets on the farm of Henry 
Stokes, Sombra Township, Lambton 

County, Ontario.

company to have a fixed assess
ment of $20,000 for ten years. 
Nothing remains but for the far
mer to contract for the beets.

Experts Supplied.
!n order to satisfy the demand 

for information on sugar beet mat
ters The Farming World has made 
arrangements with several experts, 
who are prepared to give lectures 
upon the industry and also report 
upon the soil and conditions neces
sary for the successful operation of 
sugar factories. The fee for such
services will be merely a nominal The Ontario Agricultural Col- 

is undertaken s.m- lege, Guelph,. gives the result oi 
ply for the benefit ol the industry the analysis oi sugar beets grown
makergC 1,01 as a moncv' in the London district last summer The new Beet Sugar Company

The ' Farminr World will „u„ u"<>er Government supervision. just organized at this point, is eri-
■untilv forme nf anr° Wl ! a*S° , ^eed was h,rmshed twenty-five gaged in securing acreage contracts 
covering the “Act" Massedfarmc,rs' ol *hom twenty-one sent and also stock subscription. The 
Ontariog Government at dthe" !ahî ^amphs to the College, and it was business is being pushed with 
session and annroved ht Î! 1 ,0Und that 1,Wcstnlmster farmers great activity and the prospects 
isterof Ai.r,udh,ré tin ""usualiy successful, both in fora factory for the Lason of

g . Full particu- the quality and quantity. The 1902 are encouraging, in any event

London.

Walkerton.
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the farmers will raise a large quan
tity of beets and ship them if 
there is not a factory at Walker- 
ton.

is the intention of local capitalists 14th. Don't tell your men—“you 
to take up the project, if satisfac- know how to do it, when vou get 
tory arrangements tannot be made done here go over there, I’ll be back 
with the present promoters.

The Growing of Sugar Beets 
for Profit.

UY EDWARD NELSON, THIRD PRIZE 
ESSAY, ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.

Farmers can raise sugar beets 
profitably. A farmer can grow 
corn, wheat, oats and live stock as 
extensively as he pleases and still 
find it very profitable to grow a 
few acres of sugar beets.

To such all that needs be said is 
7"plow up that feed lot and plant 
it to sugar beets ; cultivate often 
and keep clear of weeds. But to the 
farmer who wishes to devote his 
entire time to beets and who 
hasn't forty, eighty 
of feed lots, but whose land is or- 
dinarv com land, as we call it, a 
little more attention is necessary 
to secure a profitable crop.

Good soil is half the battle, 
therefore plant beets on the 
strongest soil attainable.

A few “don’ts” will perhaps

to-morrow. Be there yourself or 
have a good hustling foreman with 
each gang.

15th. Don’t let your interest in 
the crop wane if dry or wet wea
ther sets in.

16th. Don’t go fishing until beets 
are laid by.

Now what shall you do to grow 
a good crop of beets? A crop so 
profitable as to fully compensate 
you for the time spent.

Select good second year sod for 
fields which you know would pro
duce a heavy crop of corn under 
average weather conditions. Clay 
loam is good. Black soil which 
doesn’t tend to be mucky is suit
able. It is important that land be 
well drained.

Break the ground in the fall if 
practicable after having scattered 
a liberal supply of stable manure 
over it. In fall breaking it is well 
to plow deep, but if for 
sons you fail to break your ground 
in the fall, avoid going deeper 
than previous plowing in the 
spring.

When spring opens, sav about, 
the 20th of April, or possibly ear
lier, fit the field, or part of field 
which is clearest 
plant it. If it was fall plowed, the 
disc or spring tooth harrow will 
pulverize the surface nicely. Fol
low with float, harrow, roller and 
repeat if necessary until vou have 
a firm seed bed. Then plant about 
half an inch deep.

As the season advances, if the 
weather turns off dry, plant a lit
tle deeper so as to" place all the 
seed in moist soil, but do not plant 
two incher deep in order to get to 
the moisture. If you have neglect
ed fitting your ground down im
mediately after plowing or discing, 
disc up moist dirt near the surface 
and fit it down as quickly as pos
sible and plant. To secure a good 
even stand it is important that the 
depth be uniform and all the seed 
placed in moist earth.

Wiarton.
W’ork upon the Wiarton Sugar 

Co.’s factory is suspended for the 
season, but during the winter all 
the stone for the buildings will be 
quarried and put upon the ground 
ready for the early start in the 
spring. In the meantime contracts 
for the machinery will be given 
and everything be" gotten ready for 
a rush. It is expected the plant 
will be completed by Sept. : 5th,
1902.

Peterboro.
Peterboro heads the list this 

in their experiments in the grow
ing of sugar beets. Now that it is 
proven that the beets of 
quality can be raised, it 
for the farmer to show that the 
necessary quantity will be raised 
to warrant the location of a sugar 
factorv at this point. All condi
tions, such as railway facilities,

or more acres
proper

remains

some rea-

r
of weeds and

ST-rimt

v

Beet Plow at work on the farm of Henry Stokes, Sombra, Ont.

water, drainage, limestone, etc., 
are of the best, no better to be 
found in the whole Dominion, and 
it is now “up to the farmer” and 
the capitalists. Peterboro should 
have a factory for 1902.

Baden
The Canadian Beet Sugar Com

pany are hard at work securing 
acreage contracts for a sugar fac
tory at this point. Meetings are 
being held in all parts of the 
county, and over 2,000 acres of 
beets have so far been contracted 
for. The prospects for a factory 
are good. A site has been secured 
and it is expected work upon the 
factory building will be started 
just so soon as the promoters are 
satisfied that The necessary quan
tity of beets can he secured.

throw some light on the subject of 
growing beets for profit.

1st. Don’t plant beets 
white clay ground.

2nd. Don’t plant on steep hill 
sides.

3rd. Don’t plow your land wet.
4th. Don’t let plowed ground lie 

open to the sun in the

on poor,

AGENTS WANTED
Active age 

Sugar Beet acreage, 
for particulars to the

LONDON SUGAR BEET REFINING Co"~

young farmers to contract 
■ “Good pay.” Write

spring.
5th. Don’t be afraid to plant

6th. Don’t be afraid to harrow, 
roll and drag the ground down 
very firmlv.

7th. Don’t be afraid of

London, . Ont.

*************
$ E. N. DYER 6 CO. $expense

so long as you think the crop needs 
working.

Hth. Don’t get the blues if the 
weather seems to be against vou.

9th. Don’t be afraid 
plenty of seed.

loth. Don’t wait for beets to get 
large before you cultivate.

11th. Don t wait for the beets to 
get large before vou thin them.

12th. Don’t be afra d you’ll culti 
vate too much so long as beets are 
not too large.

i.tth. Don’t wait too long after 
thinning before vou cultivate and 
hoe the beets.

Balldars of *
SUGAR _ 
MACHINERY $

Cleveland, Ohio ^

«to SOW

Galt.
The sugar factory at this point 

is not yet an assured fact. Nego
tiations are still going on with the 
New York parties but nothing 
definite has been decided.

*
Will contract Ic build complete jjk

~d,,Ms4cl"dZf-,,n s
nuh the necessary technical and jfc 
skilled help to operate them. wAcreage

contracts are being secured and it « i

:



Designers and Constructors.

Beet Sugar Factories
RESULTS GUARANTEED

Works and Main Office ?
BALTIMORE. M.D.

Branch Office :
100 Broadway. NEW YORK, N Y.
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Different soils and conditions may low the directions given, you will 
require different management but have a fat purse after your beet 
on the whole, I believe, if you fol- harvesting is over.

Later plowing, some of it will 
likely have a heavy rain and a 
crust will fonn. If you will watch 
the weather closely, however, you 
need not be bothered much with 
crust.

When a storm period is on, get 
ready to go to work, then soon as 
ground will do, lit and plant. Usual
ly storm periods do not follow so 
closely that seed will not germinate 
and come up before a second storm. 
However, you will be apt to have 
some field, or part of a field crust 
just after planting and as the 
young beets are trying to push 
through. Soon as the ground is 
sufficiently dry to permit it, go the 
fields with a roller crosswise of the 
rows. If the ground is baking hard 
and deep, take a light harrow or 
one horse wceder and break the 
crust, going, as with the roller 
cross-wise of the rows.

OTTO MBINSHAUSBN, Fees.. Trees k Mgr Authorized Capital 1260,000.

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works
MANUFACTURERS OF CONFUTE EQUIPMENTS FOE

BREWERS, DISTILLERS. BEET SUGAR FACTORIES, 
REFINERIES, GLUCOSE WORKS, BTC.

WILL CONTRACT FOR COMPLETE PLANTS IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD

TELEPHONE MAIN 1286 
Cabl. Address ' MBINSHAUSBN •• A B C. Code

ESTABLISHED I «67 
INCORPORATED 1690

113-119 Michigan St„ cor. La Salle Ave., - Chicago, u.s.a.

A good stand is of great conse
quence, of course, so wa’ch closely. 
If the ground is properly fitted aiid 
seeded and in case of crust, if that 
is broken in time to save b'-cls 
from curling, a perfect stand of 
beets before thining is more read
ily secured than a pcrfe.t stand of 
com.

Cultivate with spiders lin-t time, 
running spiders as «lose to the low 
as possible without digging into the 
rows. Soon as the plant has lour 
leaves begin thinning. Thev grow 
rapidly and it is better to com
mence training the boys to do this 
work while the beets arc small, 
since they will then have learned 
how to do the work bv the lime 
you'll want them to hustle on ac
count of beets being large in hav
ing boys do the thinning many 
things are to be watched in order 
to leave satisfactory work behind. 
A boy soon finds it easier to pull 
the large beets in a bunch and 
leave a small one than the reverse. 
A boy will want to make as mmh 
money as he can and i.f ?«>titue his 
rate will be according to the qual
ity and quantity of his work, but 
he will naturally place quantity 
above quality, so that feature of 
boys' work needs strictest atten
tion.

After the beets are properly l bin
ned and weeded, the greater part 
of the work is over, but of evuise 
the crop will need attention all 
along. Doing the right thing at 
the right time is what counts. In 
order to have a good dust mulch 
the hoe will likely needs be used 
and while hoeing the men should 
thin to one any bunch which might 
have been left by the thinner, and 
they should be on the lookout for 
double-beets and thin to one, all 
such. After every shower until the 
beets get too large to cultivate, the 
ground should be stirred in order 
to keep it from baking. You will 
thus conserve the moisture and at 
the same time arrest the germina
tion of weed seed.

Nothing more remains to be said 
in a general way. Different wavs 
of doing some part, or parts of the 
work

The Kilby Manufacturing Co,
FOUNDERS AND nACHINISTS

Sn^streets! Cleveland, Ohio Niw York Offlci : 
220 Broadway.

Builders of Complété Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.may suggest themselves and 

an experiment mav convince you 
that you have found a better wav 
to do the work.

The American Construction Supply Go.
Main Offices :

71 Broadway, New York, N Y
Western Department :

401 Atwood Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Specialties: -BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES;
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

We have the record of building modern equipped and economical running 
factories. More than 20 years' experience in this special business. Correspon
dence solicited.

We are also sole representatives of BUETTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
Germany, manufacturers of the best pulp drier in the world. This drier received 
the prize of 20,000 marks offered by the “ Central verein fur die Kubensucker- 
industrie" in Germany.

i
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeder»' Association, end of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

1901. that the attendance at the 
meetings and also the membership, 
arv larger than ever before.

The number of meetings held 
throughout the year was 730 ; the 
attendance 131.653, and the mem
bership 20,387. North Hastings 
stands highest in the number of 
meetings held, seventh in attend
ance, and second in the list of 
members, the number of meetings 
in North Hastings 22, attendance 
’,781, and the membership 578. 
The increased attendance and mem
bership throughout the Province 
certainly shows that the meetings 
arc becoming more popular, and the 
information to be obtained through 
them, and the reports sent to mem
bers are being more eagerly sought

Annual Membership Fees Cattle Breeders', St ; Sheep Breeders', fi ; Swine Breeders', #1.

1M.M FI I S OF MFMHKHSIIII’.

•civesa fn-e copy of each 1 
liicli he 1» n uicinU-r. In

*
Each member roe 

during 1 In- yvar in wit 
» copy oi t In- swim- in

A iih-niIht nf lln-Swinv Breeders’ Associât: mi l< allow• l In register pig* 11! :,n<. i.-r hi-ml 
member* un- i liiirgvil gum |*r In-iui.

A monilH-rof tin- slu-cp Breeders' Association i* isllow• • 1 to n gi-t- r sheep at 5uc. iht head, while 
-mviiilM-rs are clmrgvil $1 1*1.
The iiiiniv umt uililrvN.nl i nch nivinlx-r. nml tin* stock lie Ins-' for mile nn- published once 11 month. 

Over IO.HKI vnpiv* of ilusilm-vi.in aw until---i monili >. I'opa-* are svin lui.uli Agru-ulturnl College 
ftii-l inch Experiment Siatlmi in 1 unada umi tin-1 ml- I stunalso to prominent hn-c-icr* ami pmUil.le 
buyer* résilient in Canada, thel'iiin-d Males ami vl*e\\ lu re.

A iiieinU-rof an Association will only Is- allowed I - advertise stuck eorn-s|s»!iding to the Assoeia- 
gon to wim ii he la longs that 1-. to advertise cattle he must lw a member <-1 the Dominion Cattle 
Breeden-' Association, to advertise sheep he must Is-a inemlier of the Hnmininu Sheep Breedvrs' 

ani, and to advertise swme lie must l»- a mi-mlH-r of the iNimiiiiuti Swine Itn-eders' Asvonatioti.
The list of cattle, slu-ep. and swine tor sale will Is- published in the third issue of eaeli month. 

Memls-rs having stock for sale, in order Hint they limy Is-included Intheiiiizette me required toimiiiv 
the tindersiiMivd bv h tier on <-r U-fore the vih of each month, of the numls-r. breed. ae • and >ex of the 
animals. Should a memlN-r fail to do Hus In* name will not npi-i r in that issue. lie data will lw 
published in the most condcliacd form. A. I" Wkhtkuvixt. Seen- ary.

Parliament Building.*, Ionmto, Out.

•uhlientioil issued by the Association to which he Is long», 
■ of the -w me Hr.... lens' A».iciatmn tins include*

It would j.-rhaps bv well for us 
as farmers to ask ourselves, or to 
consider a few questions. First, is 
it necessary for us to make any ef
fort to increase our knowledge re
garding our farms, our farm stock,

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. with farm work. Would prefer 
married man with small family, 
would cmplov bv the war. No. 
864.

N.B. — Where no name ie men 
tioned in the advertisement, 
*ppiy 
Parlia
giving number of advertise
ment.

The Farm Help Exchange lms la-en started with 
the object of bringing tov-iher employer* of farm 
and domestic lulwir and till- employees. Any |«-i 
*011 wishing to obtain a jsi'iliutl ntl li fnrill <»i 
dairy, or any i* r»"ii wishing to emnloy help b-r 
fam! or dairy, 1* requested to forward his or her 
naiii'- and full |mi ticulurs to A. 1*. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Live Stock Associations. In the i-ase 
ef ]»-ixn"is wishing to employ help, the following, 
should in-given : i-nrtii-ularwas tothe kind of work 
to I- done. pmNiblv length of engagement, wages, 
etc. In the ease of iwrsoii* wishing employment, 
the following should !*• gi '-n: ex|d.-ru nee atid 
refeivtiees, age, iNirtic-ular department of farm 
work in which a i*>sitioti is desired, wage* ex-

b.

farming operations ? Sec
ond, is the Farmers' Institute, as a 
means of obtaining information re
garding our business, worthy and 
deserving of our attendance ami 
support ?

In reply to our first question wc 
might ask: If we are in need of a 
lawyer or a doctor on a difficult 
vase, who is the man we are most 
likely to employ ? It is the man 
xxuoin, we are confident, has made 
the greater effort and the best 
of his opportunities to obtain 
knowledge, and is thereby able to 
give us the help we need ; and 
these are the men who are being 
employed, and are being successful 
in their sphere. The same applies 
to teaching, mechanics and all 
other professions and lines of busi
ness, and if so surelv there is great 
need of otir obtaining all the know
ledge we can if we would keep pace 
with the progress and advancement 
of the age in which we live. Com
petition is keener in the markets 
to-day than ever before. The 
suiners who are paying their good 
money for our products arc only 
satisfied with the best. It is the 
best only that commands the high
est price and the poorer quality 
that is a drug on the market. It is 
by the aid of knowledge and skill 
we are enabled to produce the best 
in our lines, hence the necessity for 
effort to secure it.

Regarding our second question, 
the practical information given us 
by many of the delegates in the 
past, and the many assurances re
ceived from those who have made 
use of the information given in the 
reports sent to members, and from 
the fact that the information thus 
to be obtained comes within the 
reach of all, forces me to the con
clusion that the Institute is at 
least one of the best sources for 
securing information at the least 
possible cost, and that it is deserv-

to A. P Westervelt, 
ment Buildings, Toronto,

Pure Bred Stock for the North 
West Territories

Arrangements have been made 
between the C. 1*. R. and the De
partment of Agriculture of the 
Northwest Territories to deliver 
pure bred bulls from Ontario to the 
Territories for $5.00 per head, pure 
bred vows and heifers at $7.50 per 
head. Full particulars and rules 
will be published later. Enquiries 
should be addressed to A. I*. West
ervelt, Toronto, or V. W. Peterson,

period and when- lust employed.
Tln-se names when received together with par

ticulars will l-e imhlished Fit EE m the two follow 
me Issues of the '* Agricultural (iiizettv "and will 
afterward* in? kept oil tile. I |-on a rixjuost 1-cine 
ns-cived the isirtieuliira only will he published, 
the names ts-ing kc|-t on tile.

Every effort will Ih- made to give nil |*wihle as 
sistanee. to the end that siiital-lc worket*. mule or 
female, may la- obtained. Every um-mpl'-Md 
u-rsnn wishing to engage In farm or dairy w-rk i* 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity

■ISituations Wanted.
Wanted.—A situation as manager 

of a stock farm, by a married man, 
27 years of age, who has had a 
great deal of experience, and is 
thoroughly competent and reliable. 
Good references can be given. No. 
9b 1.

I
Farmers’ Institutes.

t'nder this head the Superintendent of Fanneri 
Institutes will eneh week publish mutter relxtmg 
to Institute work. This will include instruction 
to secretaries hlid other officers, general infi 
lion nl-oiit Institutes and Institute work, sugges- 

delegutes, etc. He will atari from time to 
•ime review some of the published result* of ex
periments coiidurtcd at the xnri.ms Agricultural 
> ul leges a li-1 Experiment Station* nf Canada and 
the Llilted States. In this way he hopes toglve 

ndiers some valuable agricultural in- 
hleh they might not r, herwlse re

ceive. on account of not having access to the 
original publication*. If any member at an y time 
desires further Information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he 
wld Is- put In direct communication with the In

tuit that lias carried on the work.
CL c. Crku.man, 

Superintendent Farmers' lnsti

Wanted—A position on a dairv 
farm near Toronto, by a first-class 
man, who was raised on a farm 
and who is a good milker. No. 
960.

lions to

h.
itnte nu i 
mti<hi ivlHelp Wanted.

Wanted.—A herdsman, a single 
man, who has had experience in 
feeding and fitting Shorthorns for 
shows and sales. Steady employ
ment and good wages. No. 885. a.

Secretary Foster Appeals to the 
Farmers of North Hastings.
In view of the approaching meet

ings of the Farmers' Institute, it 
appears to me to be a matter for 
consideration for every farmer, 
whether these meetings are of any 
importance, and if so, what wc are 
doing in order to increase the in
terest in them and to get the most 
out of them.

We notice by the annual reports 
for the year ending June 30th,

Wanted.—Two good men, 
perienced in taking care of dairv 
cattle and one a good farm hand, 
who will lie expected to take 

, of the horses.

one vx-

Must l>e reliable, 
honest and of good moral charac
ter. No. 866.

Wanted—A good man for general 
farm work, must be reliable and 
trustworthy, and would be expect
ed to do a good share of the team
ing around the farm, and at times 
do the chores usually connected

i.
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ing of the hearty support and co
operation of all who are interested 
in the success of agriculture. Let 
us have a grand rally at our reg
ular meetings to be held at Stir
ling on the 6th, and at Madoc on 
the 7 th of December. Let every of
ficial and every member strive to 
secure tho attendance and member
ship of some one else, and come de-

to cause the innumerable ills pro
duced by drinking impure water.

It may be said that wells are too 
far removed from cess-pools to be 
in any danger from this source, 

the experience of the village of 
Lawson, near Basle, in Switzerland 
will be sufficient to controvert any 
assertion to that effect. In the vil
lage referred to, which had not 
within the memory of man been 
visited by epidemic typhoid, and 
in which not a single case had 
occurred for many years, there 
broke out in the year 1S82 an epi
demic which simultaneously at
tacked a large portion of the inha
bitants.

About a mile from Lawson and 
separated from it by the mount
ainous ridge of the Stockhalden, 
which was probably an old moraine 
of the glacial epoch, lies a small 
parallel valley, the Furlethal. In a 
small isolated house situated in the 
valley, a farmer who had just re
turned from a long journey, was 
attacked bv typhoid and within 
the next two months three other 
members of the family contracted 
the disease; the dejecta from the 
patients together with all the house 
slops having been emptied into a 
small brook which flowed past 
the door.

ter mined to ask some questions re 
lating to the. subject under discus-

The women will find it interest
ing and no doubt profitable too, if 
they make an effort to be present 
at the Ladies' Meeting in the af
ternoon.

hut

.1 <;. FOSTER, 
See. N. II. F. I.

v>

A Simple Method of Disposing of House 
Sewage for Farm Homes

By M. J. Quinn. Qepartment of Public Works, Toronto

that “so long as the stuff is put 
down deep enough there i« no dan
ger," and herein lies one of the 
greatest causes of many of the dis
eases which at times arc epidemic 
in whole communities, viz.: the pol
lution of the water supply.

How is the water -upplv pollut
ed by decaying organic matter bur
ied deep under the surface of the 
earth?

In answer to this question a 
brief explanation of the existing 
physical conditions may be more 
convincing than bold assertions

In these days of popular educa
tion when the people throughout 
the province have the benefit of 
free lectures in dairying, fruit 
growing, domestic science, etc., it 
is noteworthy that a knowledge of 
so important a subject and one so 
closelv allied to the Physical and 
moral welfare of the people as sa
nitary science is confined to a lim
ited number.

True, the principles of the science 
is an open book to the medical pro
fession, and is freely discussed at 
medical conventions, but these dis-

6 a
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eussions are mainly reported in 
professional journals and do not 
reach the great mass of the people 
at all.

In the matter of public sanitation 
the question of effectually disposing 
of sewerage in small towns and vil
lages, is one of the most important 
problems that has engaged the at
tention of scientific men. The 
great cost of a system of sewerage 
as used in large places has rendered 
this . jurse impracticable while the 
use of privy pits and cess-pools 
has been found objectionable and 
dangerous. That there is a desire 
on the part of those living in towns 
and villages, as well as in less po
pulated districts for what are 
known as the “Modern Convenien
ce" of the city, is evidenced by the 
thousands of cess-pools in existence 
or being built for the purpose of 
hiding away far beneath the surface 
of the earth the various organic 
and liquid wastes from the private 
residence, public house or institu
tion as the case may be.

Those in authority labor under 
the dangerous yet common delusion

without the reasons being given 
therefor.

Over the whole surface of the 
earth where vegetation is possible 
nature has provided a most won
derful scavenger system composed 
of millions of little workers to the 
cubic foot; these little workers are 
known as microbes, other species 
arc also found in vast numbers in 
the water and air.

The natural functions oi mnnv of 
these microbes, tend to produce 
one result, viz: purification, and 
when one comprehends that both the 
sun and air are essential to the life 
of the various species of microbes 
which arc necessary to the proper 
decomposition of waste matter, i; 
will be unnecessary to state that in 
the deep sub*soil where both are 
impossible, microbe life cannot ex
ist, and hence it is that instead of 
being converted into life producing 
matter at the surface of the earth, 
with its dangerous properties de
stroyed; organic matter is allowed 
to decay and putrify in the deep 
dead earth until it is washed into 
some near-by well or stream, there

Ten years previously it uad been 
proven that direct connection ex
isted between this brook and the 
springs on the mountain side, 
which supplied the village with wa
ter; and as the disease had not oc
curred in a single house supplied 
with well water, the authorities 
suspected that the water supply de
rived from the springs was infected 
with the disease germs, and on in
vestigating found conditions exist
ing as related above. In order that 
the connection between the brook 
and the springs might be proven 
beyond doubt, the following ingen
ious experiment was made; eigh
teen hundred weight of salt was 
disolved in water and then emp
tied into the brook, with the result 
that within a few hours the water 
coming from the springs was of a 
decidedly salty flavor; a similar ex
periment with two and one half 
tons of flour produced no result, 
showing that while the earth was 
capable of filtering the water so 
well that even such minute particles 
as wheat flour were prevented from 
passing through it was incapable
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low trenches at regular intervals, 
and the septic tank system, the 
latter being preferable for the rea
sons that while it performs all the 
work of the dry earth closet it will 
also take care of all the liquid 
wastes from the house, and it re
quires little attention, while the 
former depends for its success 
upon unremitting care.

A brief explanation of the con
struction and operation of the Sep
tic tank system will be of value to 
those who are anxious to have 
their premises in the best possible 
sanitary condition, and who are 
willing to go to a comparatively 
small amount of trouble to pro
duce the desired results.

Referring to the avc ompar.ving 
cuts it will be seen that 
a tank (fig. i ) constructed 
preferably* of bricks or stone 
well bedded in cement to pre
vent leakage, is built ;lt such a le
vel as to allow the discharge pipe 
"D" whic h is of glazed tiles to 
leave it at a depth of not more 
than twelve inches beneath the sur
face of the earth. Where the sur
rounding land is level this tank 
mav be located quite close to the 
building where, if covered with

cle which is manufactured bv the tion of the sewerage retained in 
Dominion Flushing Valve Co., of compartment No. i. The valve of 
55K Dufferin St., Toronto, is a the system will be appreciated 
comparatively recent invention, when it is stated that so thorough 
and is the only thing of its kind is the actions of the millions of 
which can be set at any level, will bacteria on this body, causing the 
open and close automatically and, almost immediate disintegration 
as it needs no adjusting it can be and decomposition of everything 
put in by almost any person. It 
overcomes the only objection ever when opened after a year's use, and 
made to the Septic tank system, into which the sewerage from 
viz. that when the emptying of the buildings containing many inmates 
tank depended upon a servant or was emptied, were found to con- 
some member of the family to pull tain not more than two or three 
a plug at regular intervals, replav- pails full of a kind of earthy sub- 
ing it when all the liquid had es- stance, from which scarcely any 
caped, it was sometimes forgotten odor was perceptible. It must be 
and the tank overflowing caused borne in mind of course, that no 
the pipe between it and the house 
to fill up, thereby causing a great 
deal of annoyance and expense.

It will be noticed that a dividing ed to enter the tank if the life of 
wall is built in the centre of the the bacteria, which is so essential 
tank to a height of about two inches to its success it to be preserved, 
from the top, the latter space being Regarding the size of the tank 
left for the free passage of fresh air, necessary, it mav be said that for
and a sub-dividing partition of an ordinary family a tank four
planks with small spaces left be- feet long by three feet wide and
tween to allow the liquid to pass from thirty to thirty six inches
through is built in compartment high would be sufficient, >^hile for 
No. 1. The object of the latter par- hotels or institutions one large 
tition is to keep the bulk of the enough to hold about eight gallons 
solids from overflow “F”. Pipe for each inmate would be ample.

entering the tank, that tanks

disinfectants are necessary with 
this system, and nothing in the 
shape of chemicals should be allow-
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earth (and sodded over if desired) "J" the mouth of which is turned 
it will not cause any inconvenience, down permits the entry of fresh air 
If more convenient it may be plat- which passes over the sewerage 
ed any distance from the house and up through the soil pipe “E"

to the roof. Manholes “G" “G" 
provide access to both tanks.

The operation of the tank is as

without the presence of air and 
aerobes to properly purify and ox
idize it.

This remarkable case shows:
1st. That the power of mischief and the inlet pipe “E" laid along a 

possessed by sewerage placed be- mound or ridge of earth, aud cov- 
yond the action ul bacteria, is ered with earth to protect it from
enormous. the frost; this pipe must under anv follows:—All the sewerage from the

2nd. That the difiusibilitv of ty- circumstances have a slight conti- building enters the tank through
phoid poison in water is practical- nuous fall from the building too, pipe “E" filling compartment No.
ly infinite. and must enter the tank at the 1, the solids being compelled to

3rd. That water containing the topas shown. If however there is a float by the gases generated under
germs of disease may not be pur- considerable slope to the land the neath. When this compartment is 
ified bv filtration through a mile tank may be buried beneath the filled the liquid overflows through 
of solid earth (a filter so fine as to surface, it being borne in mind “F" into compartment No. 2, the 
arrest particles of wheat flour). that pipe “D" with its branches valve “C" of which is closed. When

The moral to be drawn from the must not be more than twelve in- however the liquid rises to the level 
fore-goitig is that the greatest care dies beneath the surface and must at which float “H" is set the valve 
should be exercised in the disposal be perfectly level. From ,'ipe ‘TV opens, discharging the whole con- 
of waste matters, and that under about every two feet (ordinary tents of compartment No. 2, be it 
no circumstances should they be “T" fitting will just give the de sir- fifty or five thousands gallons into 
buried deeply under the surface of ed length) are run branches of field the system of sub-surface tiles 
the earth. tiles, (fig. 2) the total contents M through which it soaks into the

The question will be asked, "how which should be equal to the earth there to be taken care of by
is decaving matter to be disposed amount of water which will be dis- nature as already explained,
of at the surface of the earth with- charged at each operation of the As the valve closes automatically
out creating a nuisance?" In an- valve. The bend connecting the when the tank is nearly empty, it 
swer to this question it may be tank to the system of sub-surface will be seen that sufficient time 
said, that as far as it applies to tiles should be of iron, solidly ce- will he given for that which has 
human excreta, two methods have mented into the bottom of the just been discharged to soak away 
been found to work successfully tank to allow of the caulking in of before the tank fills again and the 
viz—the dry earth closet, the con- the valve with lead. operation is repeated,
tents of which are dug into shal- The valve described in this arti- A word respecting the solid por-
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Some Valuable Farm Appliances
The Evolution of Cream 

Separation.
mitators. The world waits a long 
time — sometimes centuries —for 
some one to originate a very sim
ple thing, which works mighty 
changes in commercial and home 
lile; then it takes but a very short 
time for many others 
work imitating the thing which 
they had not the skill 10 origin
ate." This applies with special 
lorce to ’)r. l)e I,a\al and his im
portant invention, which practical
ly w rought a revolution in Daily 
methods throughout the world.

tion will exceed 56,000 machines, 
in all the various farm and factory 
sizes manufactured, and still there 
has never been a single month 
when all orders were entirely filled. 
This will bring the entire number 
produced to date considerably over 
300,000.

The demand for De Laval ma
chines from the Canadian dairy 
farmers has increased so rapidly 
that it has been found necessary, 
in addition to the plant at Mon
treal to establish offices and ware
houses at Winnipeg and Toronto, 
in order that the dairymen mav 
have their orders promptly filled. 
An efficient agent represents the 
Company in every dairy district, 
ready to show and explain the-ma
chines, and put them out on trial 
to those who desire to install the 
same in their dairies.

The secret of the great success of 
the l)e Laval Cream Separators 
is, not only that thev are the first 
in an important field, and have 
shown the wav to all later ones 
which followed, but tliev have al- 
wavs led in improvements, and 
have ever been of superior mechani
cal construction, 
discs, and "Split-wing" 
shaft have ahead y been mentioned. 
Together thev effected, both in 
hand and power machines, a more 
even distribution of the milk in the 
separating bowl, thercbv affording 
much greater capacity, with more 
exhaustive thoroughness in skim-

change was also made in the bowl 
construction, which obviated prev
ious possibilities of clogging 
poor milk and long running. Be
sides this a new method of bowl 
locking and unlocking precludes 
springing of the bowl spindle; a

9! Separation of
cream 
milk by mech
anic al process 
is a modern 
invention. 
Twenty - five 
> cars ago it 
was vractical-

lu set to

1

ly unknown. 
In the book 
on "The Peo

ple and Industries of Sweden," 
published by the Swedish Govern
ment in 1900, after recounting var
ious futile efforts to get away from 
the old shallow pan setting of 
milk to gather cream it says: "It 
was not till 1S64, by the ice meth
od, invented by .1. G. Swartz, that 
a system was given suitable for 
manufacture on a large scale. This 
method, ‘Système Swartz,’ by 
which the rising of the cream was 
hastened by plunging round or 
oval cans in very told water, 
quickly spread in Sweden and was 
not slow to be adopted in Norway, 
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Aus
tria and other countries.................
From 1871 to 1880 it was almost 
the only system in use and is still 
employed in certain creameries.

"But since 1880 the ice method 
has little by little given place to 
centrifugal creaming, a method in 
which bv means of special ma
chines the cream is immediately 
separated from the milk. Thanks 
to this great advantage, the sys
tem has spread rapidly in this 
country. The "Separator" now 
employed almost exclusively in 
creameries throughout the world, 
was invented in 1878 by the cele
brated Dr. Gustaf De Laval. From 
time to time it has undergone 
certain modifications and improve
ments. With the application of 
the "Alpha" disc system, invented 
by the ingenious German Baron 
Von Bcchtolshein and the “split
wing" device more recently invent
ed by the American, Mr. Perrigan, 
the "Alpha-Laval" Sépara*or has 
become well nigh perfect"...........

Dr. De Laval did not attempt to 
overcome or counteract nature, 
but to the well-known principle of 
gravitation he added that of cen
trifugal force. When the whole 
milk was run into a hollow steel 
bowl revolving with great rapidity, 
cream being the lighter was drawn 
to the centre, while the skim milk 
being the heavier was thrown to 
the inner circumference, and then 
by ingeniously contrived outlets, 
the cream came out by one tube, 
the skim milk by another, the sep
aration being immediate, continu
ous and practically perfect.

A distinguished writer has said: 
"For every person who is entitled 
to be called an originator there are 
ten thousand who must be as im-

Imitations and infringements, 
however, have had but little effect 
oil the successful career of the De- 
Laval Separator.
the business has grow 11 to enorm
ous proportions. Tile Swedish of
ficial book continues:

H*. DR I.AVAI .

From nothing

“In 1898 
the factory employed 700 work
men, and more than 30,000 of the 
separators were turned out and 
shipped to all parts of the world. 
The total number of machines 
made up to the end of 1899 ex
ceeded 200,000."

The force in this factory has now 
been increased to 1,000 hands, 
while the splendid American plant 
of the Company at Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., called by the "American 
Machinist" the best equipped ma
chine shops in America, in addition 
employs nearly halt as many, turn
ing otit a complete machine upon 
an average of every six-and-a-half 
minutes. Again the shops at 
Montreal, Chicago and San Fran
cisco, constantly keep at work a 
great number of skilled men, and 
are always calling for more. With 
the adoption of the De Laval Sep
arator to hand use on the farm, 
the field has become immensely ex
tended. During the year '901 the 
product of the De Laval organiza-

Thc "Alpha" 
tubular

For the power sizes a
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Making the De Laval Machines.
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But thvv while their companions 
slept
toiling upward upward in the 
night."

is versified by the experience of 
this great concern.

All of those associated with it in 
a managerial capacity devote their 
whole efforts to the success of this 
business. Practical members of the 
lirm are constantly supervising the 
buying, manufacturing and selling, 
as well as the careful inspection of 
the stock. This, of course, means 
hard work, long hours and much 
mental and physical exertion, but 
the ‘ farmer boys" of yore do not 
falter at these obstacles, but rather 
ettiov coping with and overcoming

A brief description of the factory, 
machinery and methods would take 

mre space than is at our com*
• Hand, but all may be summed up 
: l the words "Twentieth Century 
factory, up-to-date imuhinerv and 
tools, intelligent and honest man
agement."

The finished articles prove the 
farm to be no obstacle to the culti- 
vation of esthetic al taste, for no- 
uhcie on the continent can be found 
designs that so successfully com
bine beauté and style with com* 

and they rulilv de- but and utility. However, the 
eminence they have strong feature of their work is its 

durability, every part of every 
vehicle is built to last, and, indeed, 
so well have they succeeded that 
(diver Weiidall Holmes' "One-Hoss 
Shay" has almost become an ac
complished fact. I.utal repairers 
find their business decrease as the 
use of McLaughlin carriages in
creases.

It is not surprising then that, 
uith principles and energy as above 
suggested governing it. this firm’s 
business has so rapidly increased 
that they now occupy the largest 
and best equipped carriage factory 
under the British flag which they 
run to its utmost capacity, and 
which from present appearances 
xx ill soon prove too small for their 
rapidly increasing trade.

Let the boy of the farm who fan- 
uvs his lot an irksome one, remcm-

Were
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Tutting the De Levai Machines T ogether.

i
n. « sr, t„ 11.,! to,, l armi! fi tiim» lial.ilitv, and diirabilitv ol tin- I)v 
ol vxi.an.smi, from Inal: ami 11. w [.aval m.'vhims in vwiv si.v and
sight f.vil litlirnalors saw oil ns Ki„.l l,aw alnavs l„.vn
Vil! as prevent spattering ..r tin questioiivd 
Sitting 01 bearings.

1 lie utiitppiuach.iblv vibeieiicy, it-
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served the 
attained.

Natural Product of the Farm
A recent American publication 

suggested that a cause fur the slow 
increase ol Canada's population is 
the exodus occasioned by the at
tractions of the (!reat Republic s 
superior system of government. 
Those, however, who have given the 
subject intelligent thought know 
that the "system of government" 
is not an attraction but quite the 
contrary. Voting Canadians form
erly went to the United States 
simply because their

industry so that, when he took up 
the carriage making trade he had 
all the qualifications essential lor 
success, and the great concern of 
which he to-day is president and 
general manager, max be proudlx 
looked upon by every farmer in the 
country as a "natural product ol 
the farm" and is a means of incit
ing the boys of the farm to noble 
efforts and patient toil.

Longfellow’s verse —

‘ The heights by great men gained 
and kept

Were not attained by sudden flight.

superiority
had been so frequently demonstrat
ed that they easily commanded the 
best situations, and their abilities 
and charac ters, developed bv the 
"more strenuous life" and healthy 
environments of their childhood 
easily gave them the advantage in 
a field where qualities such as they 
possessed are in demand. In just 
the same way and for the 
reasons the youth of the farm left 
the more rigorous life of the 
try and going to the towns and 
larger centres where his sterling 
character and habits, fostered and 
nurtured in the country, placed him 
in the lead at 

No better example of the truth 
of this latter statement can be 
found than that afforded by the 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. of Osha- 
wa, Ontario. Its founder, Mr. R. 
McLaughlin, served his apprentice
ship on his father's farm in the 
township of Darlington, and is 
stranger to the axe, the plow and 
the logging bet*. These experiences 
of his boyhood developed and 
strengthened his natural adaptabil
ity to hard work and painstaking
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■>l no othvr similar biquest luma 
mailr to agriculture. It is a 
tribute to the value oi the work 
'lone at the College. The late Mr. 
Massey will ever be remembered by 
the agriculturists of Ontario.
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Butter Making Pays
That the butter-making business 

,s a profitable one and has come to 
stav is shown bv the annual 
of the St.1 ! report
T1 . -Marys Creamery Co.
inis company has a large creamery 
in the town and operates in con
nection with it several skimming 
stations in the surrounding coun
try. During the twelve months 
ending in November the total 
put of butter was 422,933 pounds 
as against 311,54b pounds for the 
twelve months previous. The pat- 

received $72,986.64. There has 
lH'vn a steady advance in the net 
price paid the patrons since the 
company began operations in 1898. 
In 1S98 the net price per pound 
was 14.05c, in 1899 16.18c, in 1900 
16.N6c and in 1901 17.25c. The re
quired number of pounds of milk 
to make a pound of butter has de
creased from 24.58 in 1898 to 
23-93 in 1901. The directors’ re
port announced a dividend of 5 per 
vent on the paid up capital stock 
of the company. Butter-making is 
carried on all the war round and 
since 1898 5259,378.63 have been 
paid the patrons.

n w v/
\ V
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! No. 214 '2 —Comfort end Ka>e.
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ber that after all there is no better which for the present is his work
college in which to cultivate those confident that success in it fits him
traits of character necessary to for greater successes on the farm,
success in the commercial as well in the shop, at the desk or where
as the professional world. Let him ever his future life's work may be
thus inspired with fresh courage prosecuted,
and higher hopes continue that

Dairying in Manitobai

Visitors to Manitoba speak in 
possibilities 

of that province for dairying, and it 
is somewhat surprising that in 
view of these advantages her dairy 
trade is not greater. But the ex
planation of this probably lies in 
the well known fact that the cow 
only secures her proper place in 
the farm economy after the farmer 
has passed through the evolution 
of grain and beef into dairying. 
Compared with the value oi grain 
produced the butter and cheese is a 
small item but it is improving 
each year as will be seen from the 
following figures:

Value Dairy Products.
........ 5324.177
........ 45“.213
........ 470.559
........ t>43.99i

The figures for 1901 will probab
ly go bwond the million dollar 
mark !

The output of the creameries and 
cheese factories is yearly improving 
in quality and the quantity of 
first-class dairy is also notably in
creasing. This is in large measure 
due to the Dairy School, of which 
we presented illustrations last week. 
This institution has now been in 
operation for about six years. Of 
late years the number of students 
has been very encouraging. There 
were forty-two in attendance in 
1901 and 60 are enrolled for 1902. 
The course covers the months of 
January, February and March, and 
graduates are given diploma upon 
proof of having successfully operat
ed a factory for one year. The staff 
consists of the director and lectur
er, Mr. C. A. Murray, Provincial

Dairy Superintendent, and a staff 
of four assistants, including a lady 
instructor in home dairying.

The school has not vet secured a 
permanent location, and the ac
commodations are not at present 
up to the requirements. II, as is 
confidentially expected, the province 
is to have an Agricultural College 
in the near future, a suitable build
ing will of course be provided. The 
present equipmeti , - tlern in de
sign and consists of all necessary 
machinery for cheese and butter- 
making and milk-testing, whether 
at the home dairy or in the fac
tory . The Home Dairy Course 
opens on the 6th of January, the 
professional course on the jth of 
February, and students of the for
mer may continue through the lat- 

wish to do so.

terms of wonder of the
Canadian Shorthorns 

Quarantined.
t ntil full particulars are known 

it is hard to understand the report 
in the daily press of last week to 
the effect that Dr. !.. F. Vogelnau 
of Buffalo had quarantined 28 
Canadian Shorthorn cattle a few 
miles from that city. He states 
that these cattle are liable to con
fiscation and he is awaiting in
structions from Washington in re
gard to the matter. It will be re
membered that Dr. Vogelnau was 
the inspector appointed 
months ago by the American 
authorities to test cattle in Canada 
destined for the United States. At 
the representation of the Hon. Mr. 
r isher this officer was recalled and 
the^Vnited States authorities deeid-

1«95 ........
1897
1899 ter course if the 

Beside the practical work the lec
ture course includes the following: 
Care of Milk, Butter Making, 
Cheese Making, Care of Factories 
and Dairies, Milk Testing, Book
keeping. The school is, of 
free.

1900

accept the certificates of duly 
appointed Canadian veterinarians 
at the post of entry. These Cana
dian officials are available to our 
breeders free of cost to tuberculin 
test all pure bred cattle bought in 
Canada for shipment to the United 
States, and the report that the 28 
Shorthorns referred to are liable to 
confiscation is

course, 
M. B.

Note.—This description of Muni 
toba Dairy Schools did not reach 
us in time for last week’s issue, in 
which the illustrations appeared — 
Editor. a mystery.

A little girl ate her dinner with 
so good an appetite that by the 
tune dessert was placed on the 
table she could eat no more. She 
sat silent and sorrowful, and look
ed mournfully at the dainties piled 
on her plate.

“Why don’t you eat, my dar
ling. asked her fond and anxious 
mother.

“Oh. mamma,” cried the discos 
solate child, "because onlv mv eves 
are hungry !”—Tit-Bits.

A Bequest to Agriculture-
The will of the late W. E. H. 

Massey has been published. A be
quest is made of five shares in the 
Massoy-Harris Co., equalling about 
55,ooo to the Ontario Agricul
tural College. The proceeds from 
this is to be devoted to assisting 
farmers’ sons and daughters who 
may be deemed worthy to obtain an 
education at the College. We know



The New Excelsior.
The shades of night v.vre all pulled

theirs.
business how we do our work, how 
XVv val • how we drink, how we

We think, "It is not their Of course, xvv all know that we 
are perfect ami that no person van 

slvel) truthfully sav evil of us, therefore,
h"S,U ......... ,h‘l ' Tlu; people whom , am going £.4^11 7L«û

A vouth who I,ore where breezes \ arc 11 ho nios‘ criti- invent about others.
stirred , u/' , rl‘osc who always rather, knowing our own nerfec-

ha , some talc of some oilier per- non, look with a charitable ève on
series whh°' f h w s,v^!lX ‘heir lhe . jxijicrlcvtions ol all others,

- v sa t j * • . . considering, that under the circum-intx sax, she is not xxhat she stances, they are 
ought to be, that she is on the as good as could
ii'erht,,salnin""rs .“'t >,ectcd of ‘hem. But I care
ltrhaps nine o clock.) I reply: not how bad people will talk ol

Is . anybody s bus,ness, me, if only no kind (."friend tel! '
- sa>1 hv sP‘nds all he xve xxhat has been said 1‘eonlvve™" "l\uTlS,hm,1 "cvcr“vis * "ho repeat the evil taies !o the 

cut- Will, that is neither your person most interested considerirr«ras ,ong « *« ,etT “

I i,ThCV ,??' hl‘ •si,s. '" ,h« house girl some slander that lû^becn 
o.ng nothing, and hires a man to said of her, we embitter her life

bns^,?WOrk- h “ W’» a^m^h^arbda”d UW?:

Ill,ev. .s“-v' !'hc is extravagant pleasure of living” fUd1 she “never 
and a high flyer, spending all her heard it her life would have been hushanilean make,' Is that you, just as joyous and fr« Tthc^

-They sav, She is an untidy îîom all sca'ndal-mongers^and Irom

E-1?-- ^ - "rJ-Mn-inS 
u ^°‘o "^nvtr-r*

T-------  -d'ùi^r^oin^to^t w.mm'ittts,aidhm',,trthhrt “be

Wtl1. is it anybody’s part of our business.

We should

A pennant with a single word, 
“Commercialism!"

His brow xvas moist: his eve below 
('.learned with a dull and ' smohl - 

ring glow,
And like a cracked and ancient bill 
Arose his queer, déliant -, ,11, 

"Commercialism ! ' ’

"Oh, xvait!" the pastor hailed 
the youth,

"And humbly learn eternal truth " 
"I 11 think of that.' tin* boy re

plied,
"When I have turned the golden 

tide.
"Commen ialism!"

school!*' the mast-

perhaps,

"Oh. come to 

"Andh*'»|1 with lore your youthful 

The bov yelled back a-. ?.n hv rae* 

I haw
ed,

"Old man, no years to
xvaste, 

"Commercialism!" married." 
business?

They also sav, if they are not en
gaged they ought to be." Well, is 
that anybody’s business?

"They say, he runs all around 
the country, having a good time, 

mv neglecting his work, 
body’s business?

“I hey say, lie is a wav in the 
hole and cannot pay his debts." 
Well, is that

"Oh stay!" the maiden softly 
cried,

"And I will be your loving bride.” 
i lie youth called back xvith scorn

ful smile,
"dust xvait until 

pile,

M. 1$. Graham.

Hints by May Manton
MISSES' shirt WAIST, NO. 3955.Ixe 1 iade 

"Commercialism!"

_ t ried the sage, “Jb ware the

That link them selves

"Rah!” cried the youth, “you do 
but jest!

I ve linked mv file unto this quest. 
"Commercialism!"

To he made with or without the 
fitted lining.

Simple shirt waists that close at 
the back

Is it any-

Tlien . . are much in demand for
owes v .1 l,usmess' >i he young girls and are exceedingly at-
” The "O'hing? tractive and becoming. The very

tnei sav, her husband cannot pretty model shown is made of 
live with her, and they have part- dl.ro>- in " 
vd. Is that mv business, as I 
am not her husband’

Why enumerate further? 
have listened

to goblm

blue, but velve-

We all 
to these scandal-

One day they found him dead and '“''hearers, gossips, or
void w natever name we wish to vail

Beside his chests of worshipped oJ'f fim,' 'h'1', thc-\ are bo'h
gold: 1 male and female and we find them

And on the breeze that round him c,,n"Untlv ',llsv 
moaned

They heard that fateful 
toned,

"Commercialism!"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

- \

311mi
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Ï {\"Poking his nose into this or to 
that

For a rat or a rat or a bat."
word in-

And where the tale is not suf
ficiently clear, they think how it 
might have been, and are soon tel
ling their thoughts of the matter 
as part of the original story. And 
they act as though they were the 
only perfect part of creation about 
whom no ill could he said, and 
the- never seem to realize that we 
are all the while backbiting them 
for some of their : 
many, peculiarities, 
ever noticed that those who 
the most tales

1mIs It Anybody s Business ?

3955 Misses Shirt We 1st.
12 to 16 yre.

teen, flannel, silk, albatross and all 
waist cloths are equally appropri
ate- The original includes the fit- 

you ted lining but, when preferred, the 
carry waist can be made unfilled.

The foundation, or lining is 
smooth and snug and extends to 
the waist line onlv, but closes with 
the waist at the .entre back. The

The world is made up of various 
kinds of people. People with na
tures widely differing, and what a 
very- uninteresting, monotonous 
world it would be if all were of 
one opinion on every question. 
Then, when we realize this, why 
do we go to such pains to criti
cise all the doings of other people? 
Of course, we know that other peo
ple are finding flaws in onr meth
ods equally as great as we find in

many, yes very 
Have

. . „ , are the very people
about whom other people might 
have most reason to talk 
they given to slandering

THK FARMING WORM)

The Farm Home
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waist proper is plain at the back low ami tender, ami as digestible 
and drawn down in gathers at the as if eaten uncooked.
waist line, but in Iront is laid in a An east poli ........  il,r daily rnh-
stngle plait at each shoulder and bing of the dinner table is an etnul- 
stitched to a few inches below the sion made from two parts of table 
shoulder seams; a novel arrange- oil to one part ol vinegar. This 
mem which provides graceitil ful- applied with a soft cloth or llanncl 
ness while giving a plain effect, and rubbed alterward with a drv 
The sleeves arc in bishop style with one, will he found efficient in re‘- 
the new deep and Haring culls. At moving all ordinan stains, 
the neck is a regulation stock If cod is boiled in salted 
worn with a tie of black satin that with a bouquet of vegetables a 
matches the belt. slice of onion, a stalk of celery or

To cut this waist for a Miss ol a sprig of parsley, and half-a-dom,
H >car* °[ ak'c 3 vards ol mater- pepper-corns, its tastelessness will
ul 21 inches wide, 2% yards 27 be replaced with a very agreeable
liuhes wide or I \ yards 44 inches flavor.
wide will be required. Some one who understands the

the pattern .1955 is cut m sizes raising of house-plants advises that 
for Misses of 12, 14 and it> years it is

ed them to the front in ■ heir own 
business, and give a list of books 
and magazines bearing upon it.

These new departments will lie- 
gm early in January, and will be 
made a permanent feature of The 
Saturday Kwning i»ost.

fill1
U)

t-'1& THE
,

ALUMINUM-
MAHOGANY

good plan, when seeds 
to be sown in window-boxes or 
pots for the house, that the earth 

t*«»m nnut ^ 1 .. ^,e first baked thoroughly in the
tern post paid is only 10 cents, oven This will destroy all in- 
Send orders to “The Farming sects, seeds and germs of any 
World. Confederation Life Build- tllat are "kely to injure the plant, 
lng,Toronto,giving sise wanted

STEREOSCOPE
The price of above ÆCJLrr1 Bmploymsnt

ssEsssasss
We furnish 

nteresting scenes,

pat

our sales•pen w^ih the newest end most

Woman's Sphere
They talk about a woman’s sphere .urtî.d'ïîS.îif1"" War'“l1 lho,1'"d‘0,0,b* 

“ place3 in*m earth or

T1 heaven, o-ftTJ,
There s not a task to mankind

given, Full particulars sent on application.
inert* s not a blessing or a wo,
There’s not a whisper, yes or no,
There s not a life, or death or birth 
That has

Hints to Housekeepers.
A common mistake in cake-mak

ing is the practice ol baking a lull 
receipt at a time, no matter how 
small the famih may be. As a 
result there is too much cake on 
hand, it becomes stale and 
ally is disliked.
much better if eaten the same day 
they are made. Since after a lit
tle experience cakes are made so 
quickly, it is far better to bake
often, using only half of the receipt \ . .
at a time. Another mistake ,1 V g ? ,toxvn owns » ko- 
which often is the means of spoil- '.'akr a'"1 ,lel'Kht.s in taking pictures,
ing a good cake, is the custom oi "n-ht I," '"' ,r0nl
using too much ilavoring. If the iV. mjc °'.h*r dav, and having
materials used are ol the best the J? ,k pruned, she took a snap
taste should be so dainty that v‘rv m,°„ ,.Pr«™tlv the father went
little, if any, flavoring is “mired lhe. h,mse i""1 'he hired girl
The icing should always be flavor- ' ? out! sa? do"t> in the same 
ed delicately. The speedfost 'and pfctuVlo '°°k
most satisfactory form of baking « a! • .
cake for family use, or for guests*- 1, 'Vl t,he.,plCtUro] was developed
is in a sheet, usually about an n f ath‘r sittinK
inch in thickness. Ice as usual ? Ï? r, wl,h ‘he hired girl sit-
aid cut into squares, rounds or any had InrS'u aP’, hc' knrl hodakist
desired form of serving. ' "a [“T -V" ™'""ve the film

To make a cheap floor stain ml... f t ” " J’,ctures "ore therefore
two ounces of permanganate of 7dd°Vd.C 7,7'potash, put it into „ imllnsi . 1 old ; • ««ter seeing the pic-
water, and mix thoroughly until Ur°' ^ral)l,Je(f with her aged corn- 
dissolved. Then, with a large Hat jVV1,wn’ 11 looked for a while as if
painting brush, paint ev.nl, all fo'T "7 hcr "'**>'• but heover the boards’ requm-d to be ams.V ^ ^ and
stained. When quite dry, paint to The àlleT' Path leadinK
over again, and they will be a 
good dark br

00 to 1200 per 
hours can make:

URDKRWOOD 4 UNDERWOOD
eventu- 

Most cakes are
Toronto Ont.

a feather's weight of1

FALL TERM
ioar Open in a|l Departments

Central Bnsiness Colley
TORONTO

worth
Without a woman in it.

The Perils of the Kodak.

I

i

sitSiSESS
«•ENTER ANY TIME.

gr
i 702

. A Dainty Gift
for a lady is one of these Battenlmrg lace collars 
made by your own hands. Pattern stamped on 
fine cambric, by mail for $ cents ; with braid 
and edging to complete 20 ce 
give number or enclose this

i

«•nts. Wh 
advt.

en ordering

pM^4h!fodm,n£SF;l;

Oysters, being both nourishing ,"7 thalll'n-
and easily digested, are often onl *”* mtrreat nf 'he voung men and 
ered for invalids. However they ÏÎT ’h'™ch»nt the country, 
do not always tempt a sick per- ‘ ,A.?omr Co Course," as one s?n’s appcti,e in 'heir simple, Pun- 'S. ™lkd' has been design-
shelled garb. Make half a Hint of ™ t0 mcet 'hr wants of ambitious
good beef tea, thicken it with «. lit à,b‘Î’\P‘'°P ' 'î'h° havc not had the
tie arrowroot to the consistency of fot aRM of a university train- 
cream. When it has boiled let it .,-r- ..
cool; put in the oysters and let .11 „ • , .’°"”R dan beginningheat slowly but thoroughly gS .is ,hc s«ond of the.4
not let it boil. Bv avoiding this s, r" s'bl In U ‘he most
the oysters will remain quite mel- tfon^ id 11 'n Û do,,-n occ”pa- 

q .y mei tions will write about what help-

i«NeW •nh.ee‘ °f pa,,erns for Hooked Rugs and 
Mats will be sent upon request.

JOHN F. QARRET,
P. O. Box 2itl C New Glasgow, N.S.

i

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALEsassEtt-sF. Va
The South Auatrallan Farmers' 

Co-Operative Ur ... c . nlon, Limited,
Franklin Street, Adbi aid*. South Aust«alia. 
Capital, 250,000 shares of £1 each.

i9oTrte7menu f°r 'be y“r endl

Net profit on paid-up capital. »«%.
The Union aim at Supplvinu Ac 

with MACHIHBaV AND iMPLB

ing June 30th,

aiCULTUBUTS
Dihbct pbom

k
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lie Farming World. A large amount of butter fat is 
lost in the skim milk in this way. 
At this season of the year much 

A PAVER IOR FARMERS AND difficulty is experienced with slow
churning cream from their 
that are near the close of their 
milking period. This arises from 
a viscid substance in the milk from 
such cow

AGENTS WANTED
i§r.SE=sssss jstockmen.

Publisher, 
Editor, •

P. T. MPAlSSH.
J. W. \X HKAlO.N, n.A.

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.Thei Perming World is a a r for farmers 
and stockmen, puhli»hrtl weekly, with illu.» 
trations. The siibscri|iti<ui price1 is oiivdtillar 
a year, jmyublo hi mlvain e.

s, which can be washed 
Stir in as much water as 

there is cream, let it stand till 
the cream rises, then draw off the 

On the point of market-

!«u-nTv»!^K,,7»oML»:rLbam“
ïïl kClL ...... "!?"* expressing a dcs.re that

Receipt» are only sent U|*'ti rvi|iu>t. Thv date *l «Utter should be made in 
v|'|aisile the iniitie mi the address laU-l hull- pound plillts wr.ippcd :n liai 11

>'■—< paper. They *u-
avkiHiwletlgiiiviit <•! |w>!nent. When this llllg to pav more lot it. ,t is <o 
vhunge is not nnulu {.rom111 y notify us. , ..'nuance. -lollnwinK-'hev, ,,, nil,le>ire„( , Pr0ht,l,1,’lV !or ,vta,ling
onr readers, iiosubserils r s eo|-voi Tin F.ci:>i X Jl.lII llie large rolls,

3'"1 i-t.
r to kemit.-iiemittaiHt-Oioni i u- >. m bv " ‘ri s,,<mn with a warning to test 
eliv'ine. draft, exgires.» . r i. r. |oMul not,-. .,"i the quality before htivinir

Alter this, lhe ,»»;«,& a t..incd 

lvllvr- poultry—a sadly neglected
branch of farming. A 
gave .in essay on, '(.are of l'oul- 
try, " giving much valuable infor
mation regarding the proper hous
ing and feeding of fowls, and em
phasized the need of reproducing 
summer conditions in winter as 
far as possible, by means of a 

An enjoyable meeting of the warm room, fresh raw vegetables,
South Muskoka Women's Institute ffesh water or milk to drink, meat
was held on November 23rd, when ?r ffr°und bones, dust baths, 
the following essays were read. and exercise.
“Care of Milk on the Failli," the provide if we desire to have 
point taken up being, 1st, care of when prices arc highest, 
utensils; 2nd, cleanliness while 
milking; 3rd, a proper place to 
keep the milk. This is a topic of 
great importance since milk forms 
such

ge is i>rc|wiid by the l ublisher for all 
scription» in Canada and the I niti-d Mates. 
I'ornll other countries in the Testai Vniun add 
fifty cents fur |*'stage. LUMP JAW 

MASTERED1 a change of address 
and the old addresses

w Annan, Ont., Nov. 7, *99. 
Fleming Bros., Sirs- ! le.tse

üw.
Tl h«ce cured tin.. cases of 
A 1 ""I» Jaw and have two 
-X,l""*»,wv|l under way to 

W*l2èsS' ol"' b,"‘Ie. Find
1 "Closed S'-’. Youis, He.,

John McLanrn. 
t At your

Dlâcontl
Saiilplvs Ol

how

Advertlelng Rates on ai-pllcatlon. 
Letter» should la- addressed :

Price S2, or three bottles f 
I druggists, nr »eni un paid bv mail.
, fur pamph:... free to readers of this paner 

' Ils linw lu remove hunches or lumps of every 
ori from cattle or horses. *

memoir
THF r A KM I.XT; Wn 

COMLDl.lt ATll'S !
ITU'INU,

I
FLEMISH BROS., Chemists

TORONTO. Onl.South Muskoka Women s 
Institute.

I9’"CEN1URT.

sun- 
This we must :

eggs

Alice Holingwortb, Set'y.
i

mii'iHiwiow nua mu

The Bee Keepers !a ready means of conveying T
disease to those who consume it, . . Canadian Bee Keepers* Asso-
and we were pleased to have the »,a^1<^n l,cl(1 *ts annual meeting at 
subject further enforced bv another Woodstock last week, at which sev- 
essay on, "How to Obtain Pure [. »*«I*«*taut addresses were <le-
Milk," in which were enumerated “'cred. Prof. Harrison ol the On- 
the causes of impure milk—poor *an° Agricultural College gave a 
fodder, bad water, foul air in the x vl V'instructive address un the cure 
stable, lack of cleanliness in milk- 1,1 l(!, "r«°ds, which brought 
ing, neglecting to air the milk di- v<,”sl,,vrJ''le discussion, 
recti y after milking, mixing fresh , 1 r° hh’ltl ,,f Ottawa, in ad- 
milk with old, and rustv tin pails. ,lress,,|g the convention, made an 
Another branch of the subject, “«portant announcement to the ef- 
“Souring of Milk," was taken up, ,vvt. that the results of his research 
and a clear, simple description J, n,,gtI,e past season to ascertain 
given of the nature, action and , <lllk:rv,uu 1,1 composition be- 
sources of the bacteria which cause , T" r*l,v 1111,1 unripe honey, it 
the milk sugar to turn to lactic , ,,lg °cc" ,lvM that only ripe 
acid, and also of other troublesome ;,ollvy should bv put on the mar- 

This speaker also ex- , sh°we<1 that ordinary labora- 
plained why milk sours during a . ; m,1thods of estimating water 
thunderstorm. That it is nut due UjCre not ®PP«cable in honey an 
to the presence of electricity has alvsls- 11,1,1 consequently that the 
been proved bv discharging electric 1,l'nfc,llaKts of water as usually 
sparks over the surface of milk, A”?S''' wef.e ,n.ot to bv regarded as 
which produced little or no effect i™ fi . rt.‘ha,,,v- ,Iont>’ consisted
The souring is due to the fact that ‘ f V 1 two , su.gars’ dextrose
bacteria grow most rapidly in thv am lcvl,lose. 11,1,1 in the ordinary 
warm, sultry weather, which usual- ^ ? ° anaI's,s thc lattcr suffi r-
ly prccedee a thunderstorm. “L decomposition, making the

This was followed be an address J I",,'0" .! a-Ppear larger lhan

WMtztstsà H-HFr • -A very common mistake is thc ThÀ èt, L ,b,lr m,orma"°" -•
itlva that cold water is not nc.es- IlnstraTtT hv °tl X' ”i “h W,“S 
saty lor deep setting if the cans anal vs! Th ' .Ja"l|>l7 '""U'r are kept in a coo, piafe in winter. ^

;

J20,rti

I

n T! WHÀTACOMFCRT THAT BRANTFORD MILL 19

POWERanoPumpingMilLS

@5le Y s7affI0i^n5a:: wood
Pumps.Maple Leaf Grain 

BranÎ?SoUn Grinders.Bie Supplies !
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i

LOOK INTO 
THIS . . .microbes.
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He hoped to have 
on this point i

The Atlantic Refining Company 1

Foot of Jarvis SL T0R01T0, on
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"5.1It was shown t„ br the most tula 

1 '■ agreeable ami digestible of 
«II saccharine loods. 
think that water FOUR GREAT BOOKSHe did not 

was used to
great extent as an adulterant, but, 
it such were used, it teas generally 
in the form ol a glucose made oi di 
luted and and sugar. He thought 
the lime would come when honey 
would be used not only as a table 
luxury, but as 
had been used

-------SPECIAL OFFER_____

These books are iplendid value at the list p,ic„ named, 
every way suitable for Christmas They are handsomely hound

presents.

a staple food. It 
. . aKes and ages before 

the C hnstian era, and was the first 
sugar known.

A discussion followed the address 
m which a number of practical bee
keepers took part. It 
that in

The Nuttali Bncyc/opaedfa
A Book of Univereal Information 

-New-Up-to-date.
___ | „ , . 16,000 terse and original articleson nearly all sublets discussed in the larger eicvclo!

scruter, not in arrears, for fi.oo.

was shown 
making analysis lor water 

percentages it should lie borne in 
mind that the conditions differ a. • 
cording to the nature of the season 

wet season produces more water 
than a dry season. Prof. Slum 
stated that unripe honey contained 

‘ honeylT ce,,t- ntttfe water than ripe

Mr. Fixture, of the Experimental 
arm, Ottawa, read a paper on ex- 

pertinents conducted to determine 
the effect bees have on fruit, in 
which he showed that bees did not 
injure sound hut unsound fruit. The 
t.oeernment Inspector of Apiaries, 
,*.1»; » Kv°y, presented his re-
F>ort. He had visited over seventy 
apiaries and had found foul brood 
in twenty-nine and dead brood in 
many others.

The officers for 1402 are: I'resi- 
nV,lt^J D I'Vans- Islington ; Vice- 
President, James Armstrong,
Uieapstde . second Vice-President, 
"• A„> hrvslcr, Chatham ; direct- 
?.rsVW' !•, nrown. Chard ; J. K. 
Harling, Almonte ; M. B. Holmes, 
Athens; C. W Post. Trenton; J. 
w Nparling, Bowmanville ; .1 I) 
Evans, Islington : A. Pickett, Nas- 
sagaweya, James Armstrong,
Cheapstde : John Newton, Tliamcs- 
„,rd.: A. C.eittmell, Stratford ;
*• , Chrysler, Chatham ; Samuel 
Wood, NOttawa ; and Prof. F C 
Harrison.

It consists of

oi to any sub*

The Ideal Cook Book
l Contains Over 1,000 Receipts.

The most practical cook book in the 
receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
the housekeeper. Grouped together in black-face type at 
the commencement of each receipt is a statement giving the 
kind and quantity of ingredients required. The chapter on 
" The Slck " •* hself worth the price of the book, 
in substantial oilcloth cover for the kitchen.

A copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent free to any 
present subscriber sending 
Farming World, or to any subscriber not in arrears, for 
50c. The published price of the l»ook is Si.00.

!Pn

F Io

world. The 
common sense of

Bound

new subscription to The

Banyan's Pilgrim's
ProgressI
A Classic of the Ages

‘■’feSif This is one ol the books of the ages, and one that 
never grows old—that geneiation after generation delights 
to read. In the edition we offer as a premium to Farming 
Mjrlu subscribers there is a valuable

Horses for the New Troops
W. Harlan,I Smith is busy look

ing up horses lor the Canadian 
troops now being raised (or service 
111 South .Africa. Though from 11 

to 12,000 horses have already 
been shipped to South Africa from 
Vn*an,° h® does 'i”t anticipate am 
difficulty in securing the 600 re
quired. Mr. Smith estimates that 
there

memoir of John 
Kunyan, the famous author of the Pilgrim’s Progress. The 
wonderful allegory itself occupied nearly 300 pages, set in 
large clear type, with illustrations on almost every page 
adding to the attraction of the text-bound in cloth, hand 
somely embossed, size 9 x 6 and inches in thickness. 
Regular price •1.00.

'

:

v"» r.w, m.u.d.« \
— Runyan s Pilgrim’s Progress will be sent free to 
—any subscriber of Farming World who will 
—send us two new subscriptions, giving The 
—l* arming World from present date to January,
— 1903, jr to any present subsciiber not in nr- 

postpaid, on receipt of 50c.

are about 600,000 horses in 
Ontario so that the range of selec
tion is still wide. It mav l.e pos
sible that a couple of car loads of 
horses will be bought in the North 
West in order to make a compar
ison between western and eastern 
horses for the work.

Home Nursing
By Zveleen Harrison

Northwest Creameries.
The total output of butter from 

the (government Creameries in the 
Northwest Territories last season 
was "72,4.12 pounds as against 

’.v 4 ,po"nds f"r iduo. About
one-third of the output was ship
ped to the British market, where 
It arrived in first-class condition 
In one creamery at Church Ridge 
the quantity of butter rose from

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN

will

Address— Regular Price $1.00

THE FARMING WORLD C0NraD1^"00NNT“" building.
WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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GIFTS FOR YOUNG WOMEN.* x-X X-•X* *'*ver Manicure Sets, 
A Silver Scissors,
V Silver Soap Box,
"v Silver Vinaigrette,
eXe Silver Salts Bottle,

Silver Sock Darner,
* Silver Powder Box, •

$3 50 Silver Tablet,
1 00 Sihrer Shoe Horn,
7 75 Silver Tooth Brush, .

35 Silver Belt Buckle,
3 00 Silver Scaling Wax Holder, - 1

35 Silver Salve Box,
50 Silver Pencil,

Leather Card Cases and Pocket Books, $2.00

Mail orders carefully filled for any of the above articles. If 
not here what you wish, you’ll find it in our catalogue — sent free 
upon request.

$1

*
•*.
X-•ÿ
X-x-

* X-X- X-

I Ambrose Kent & Sons, Limited, $
Manufacturing Jewellers, X-X* 156 Yonge Slr“1' — — TORONTO Vjz,

X-X-X-X-XXX-XXX-X-X-X-X-XXXX-X'X-X-X-XX-XX'X

fiS4 THE FARMING WORLD
.3T,f)74 pounds in 1 s>vq, io 65,325 
pounds in 1900 ami 
pounds in 19m.

failed to show am advantage in 
to 121,3 m having water constantly before the 

»*>ws in the stable. The cows that 
were turned into the yard for wat- 

dav made as good re
turns as those having constant ac- 
icss to water in the stable.

Tin- Pennsylvania Experiment quire,I t„ keëp’lhe ’enas'elt^n'an.i 
Station lias reeelltlv eonelnde.l an eomiortahle in the pen than in the
«pemnent nmhrtak.n »,th the stalls. Apparent!v' „ x"m!,l m,
ob clt °f aseertaining the relative he e,unomieal t„ keep mileh eows
values of feeding dairy vows loose loose in pens on farms where the
and m stalls with a view vhlelh siqiph of h,siding is limited 
*° lessening the eost ol handling i. I'.msiderahlV 
the cows by the former plan. The 
results are summarized m Bulletin 
No. 56 as follows: 

t. The results of this experiment

er once a
Feeding Dairy Cows Loose 

and Tied.
Much

less labor 
required to 1 are fur the cows in 
the pen than for those in the stalls. 
Tin increase in the amount of bed
ding Would also result in the

A Word to Farmers
TIIK °PP°,tune limt <° •«“'« Subscription, to Tin t arming Woru. i, ,l„hl on. W. s„„ ,s

TI,0,C Wh° h‘" 1,01 ,,a",d- ”=«• -d kt lho,e who,k,n«™UtCini

Soiling Crops and Silo
An invaluable book by Tho Shaw. 

Professor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota, and known to 
every Canadian farmer. This book is 
recognized as bv far the most original 
and comprehensive on the subject of 
si*50* “ treSls- Publishers' price is

Tho Farmer His Own LawyerForage Crops;
of the old PyJmium of ,h|e tio'i'jE month 

tilled " He your own Lawyer.” This 
gives in condensed form the business laws 
ofCanada-forming a practical and ready 
reference for Magistrates. Land Owners, 
Tenants, Build rs. Contractors, Farmers, 
etc. 1 he leg .1 forms are all filled out 
m detail, signed and even sealed, thus 
follow* a* 8 mt>del wb'cb nny person can 

\ copy of " Be Your Own Law
yer will be furnished free to any 
reader of The Farm in.. World who 
will send *J new yearly subscriptions.

Invaluable book by Thos. Sha It 
has a pram *1 ring about it from gin 
rung to end that begets confidence the 
reader as to the value of its contents. It 
is illustrated, substantially I. iund in 
cloth, and consists of ab 
Publishers' price is $1.<K).

Will be sent free to any present 
subscriber sending two new yearly 
subscriptions at $1.00 each, or to any 
JlVsi"1 sub*triber' no‘ in «rears, for

3(H) pages.

Will be sent free to any present 
subscriber sending three new yearly 
subscriptions at JUKI each, or to any 

subscriber,.not in arrears, for$L5U.nl

Address all letters and make cheques, money orders and|drafts payable.lo*

THE FARMING WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

duct ion ul il greater hulk ol man-

}. The fewest bacteria were found 
in the milk of those cows which 
stood in the stalls constantly, and

t leanest.
consequently the

Poultry and Eggs.
A.ivertittmtnU un.it r thi, ht ad one cent a word. 

y* , ,nust a‘ -«// or.it>s un,if Si.oo. Me.
display tyf»t or cut, al'.cr.otd. Each initial and num- 
fitr counts as ont word.

1

55-ïf:s=5ïâ~«
EHSSEEZSEiS
">"• Kiîisrtea
and drd on turkeys. Chick, now will crate safe and 
ensure safe de 1 very for $3.50 for |n,„t and $2 00 for 
henv Samuel Snowden, Kox 205, Bowmanville.

ates and Canada, 
iwkins, Lancaster, Mass. 
F.ngleside Farm. Brock ville, Ont

from noted breeders in the United St 
including A. C. Hawkins, laincastiuding A.

I W Ne

prices. A. W. (.raharn, Nurseryman and Fruit 
(•rower, St. Thomas, Ont.

pok J S ALK.—Sin*le Leghorn Coc
Norton, Alliston, Ont. *oon. ".r'i:
DKUNZE TVRKKVS.-M, »„.ck h., .on fi„,

stock pleases customers, as i have sent out 503 turkeys 
and only four were dissatisfied. Choice stock now

MAMMOtH BKON/K Turkeys and Toulouse
thirty Toulouse geese, bred from the greatest $p?i"e 
winning strains in America. On our first exhibit at 
the gieat Toronto Industrial Exposition, Sept., 1901 
we won on Bron/e turkeys first and second Cockerel,' 
and first and second Pullet. No old birds exhibited, 
they were in moult. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
correspondence cheerfully answered. Please enclose 
stnmp for reply. Jas. Ford A Sons, Drumquin, Ont. 
P S— All turkeys bred from a grand imported tom

I

.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
6Sj

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

i., wZZIZ’L"' ff '"'"dtritf purt-bnd uotk ami poultry.

"i

Jor 13 lbs. 1 .9 «/.. 85.7 per vent iat. 
Eleven classed as t\\o-> car >lds 
average: Age -• years, 3 months, 
i.S «lavs; j ; da\s alter calving; 
milk 28 1 lbs.; butter Iat 9.168 
•bs.; equivalent butter 80 
Iat, 1 1 lbs. 7.4 o/., or m lbs. 
o'. 85.7 per cent lat."

We learn that Mr.. xt ' <*• N.ill-
tnan, New Dundee, Ont , 
Inown throughout tin- Province us 
an Institutu lecturer and breeder 
01 .“olntein call lu and Tainwurth 
swme, has sold Spring Hmok 
Stock harm at a good I,gun. il,- 
cause °1 this, breeding operations 
will be discontinued there 
the end of March next. Mr. Hall 
man has not dclinitclv dccid 
ed yet what his future plans will 

, But. ,l, }“ probable, if he can 
get a suitable place that he « 
continue in the line of business 
«hah he has been

WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.
veil

GOMOAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAMper out.
a , * and most effective lotion of 

Mister lor ailments of

HORSES and CATTLE
On lliursday, the . |th ol (), ton- 

‘■r, Messrs. Alfred Mansell & t 
tlie well known i

and supersedes all cautery or firing

0.,
uniment Stexporters

gree Live Stock, Shrewsbury, 
shipped ironi the port ol London, 
per S. S. “Waiweia," the most 
valuable consignment ol Sh^op- 

Spevial attention is directed s!,ire shceP ever exported from 
the dispersion sale of Shorthorns vom,trv behalf of Messrs,
be held on Wednesday, December (,eo* Simt,m,s' Gardner, Oldmead- 
Joth, 1901, at Ilagvrmaii, Ont. Mr. 2,w’ S . Wellard, and Davies, ol 

. 'J* IvlttIe has been a successful Jas.,”ania, 111,(1 Messrs. Seth 
winner at the local fairs in his dis ,Sm‘th and Aitken, of New Zea- 
tnct. All the pri/.e animals will be , dl Accompanying these were 
oHered. ihirty-four animals in all a,so so^e 5<> ewes and a few stud 
will be offered and parties desiring ™,ns sl,1Ppvd on behalf ol Mr. A. 
good breeding stock should attend. Mansell, vho is shortly

tie in Tasmania.

so siiceessful.

THE LAWREM. E-WILI «US COUPANT Clmlaad, Oluo.
I M 21 F«ontStreet West, Toronto,

W096EgRAVIMG,
FH9KûPAfsG-Official records ol American 

stems-Kriesian I loi- ,, „
vows from Novell! Wr (’>orgc Simunds' consi-n-

mr 15 to November j8, are "unl ™mpris-,| nf ..|.orrt v.mliii."
summarized as follows: the Koval winner of this season,

for which .Mr. Simonds gave the 
unprecedented price of 400 gns at 

iSiuht full a,re u ,'?rri"K‘on Sale, also a .n ol 
average: Age v.ars n, sllcarh"K e*« selected at the 

days; 21 davs after calvimr milk s? 1‘ f,ir 25 K'is. «ch.
415.4 lbs.; butter fat i t 47! m,k ihould *>' that Mr. Alfred
ei|tiivalent butter So pcrMnt fat' T r had ,’evn fortunate enough 
'6 lbs. ,3.4 oz , ,,r is lbs .1 Vo, "!c tttrvice of "I.ord
«57 per cent. fat. Five in the La 'I1 for the s«s"«, though we 
four-year old class average- \,,c -If glvi.n. }° understand that the 
4 years, 4 mouths^ t^davs m h.Vh .T '“V'"Jlire
days after calving- milk i-, „ 11,. oni'- Another valuablebutter fat ,2.Mo ]hs tnwlni “'.T hmlt
butter 80 percent, fat, ix Jbs nfi IT bv borithcation 9498, the 
or., or ,4 lbs. o, sT- nT ™nstgnees being Messrs. S. tVel
cent. fat. Flight in tin-5 three 1™ a.nd Davlt*. for whom Mr
year old class average: Age > rineton nl r"rchase'1 ,at 'he Har 
years, 4 months, 21 davs ,-Vvs IÏT n'sPl'rsion sale. Mr. Wei- 
after calving; milk 118 6 lbs ■ h-it 1 .^l 8,80 s.l,vurv(1 VerV choice ewe
ter fat it.24s lbs* equivalent hot' L ,'S' Mr' ™dmcadotiPs ship- 
ter 80 per cent fat, 14 lbs ,,y oz Ttwo^J"pnsed ol s shearling ami

a IDS. 0.9 oz., 5 two-shear ewes—quite some of

"During this period t.f less than 
two weeks thirty-two reports have 
been received.

It

please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD

JLO'CANT" nest
was a very

ani-
{Patented Can. à U S.)

IgBwfc
Stmjilo— Iffeci'iT»— DoralU

ui‘*VkC •‘•vylaning, n-ver failing, comfort- 
? ,* Thousand» now in use Ask your dealer 
for it or write 10 L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr,
‘ • Antoine Si., Si. Hyacinthe. Çue.

W- ~r|0< A»C- Melt. «OINTS wa NTf D.

dispersion sale
of Shorthorn Cattle84 FEMALES IO BUM?» ^

xwr c, At Woodelee Farm, . . y Markham
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1901

•«■I —I .1 Union,,' . Lu„.h ., U ?20.MÆ““ wi" foren" n • 1 f°„” "i'™"
«P"™«,.fta„ra,Xt T,rm,: “«'«'• - npprnvwl^oinl not«;h5p.;

MPT. T, E. ROBSON, M.P.P., Auctioneer.
always mention the farming

S*“PHENYLE”
'^r rsav

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Hoi set and Cattle, and Ticks op 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

™!kïZ\”b'.
4001 b. barrels.............

the bulls are

...10c.

If your Drurgiil doe, not nil il, .end direct to

ALONZO W SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Oat

«-Will car, and prevent he, cholera.-»,
WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

S. G. LITTLE, Higrrsm, Ont,
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the vhdû'VNt lots .11 
able salv. 
ling exves, also flm Farm Guernseys

The Typical ,/V..
Dairy Breed

this met nor-

Horn Harrington, 
wire of a high order of merit ami 
quite the type in favor at Tas
mania.

StockMr. (‘anltier’s

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
10 Young Hulls (rom ont- month to four 
months, bred hom Winnie K's Do Kol.

W. H. SIMMONS,
New Durham, Ont.

The New Zealand lot tompn-;ed 
of 15 ewes and 2 rams, the lattir 
being consigned to Mr. Seth Smith, 
who also had one of the ewes. 
Both rains

Good
Animals of 
Both Senes X 

for Sale
SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.

Glen Crescent Shorthorns and Oifordf
Tw.1 Vnung Huit hy imp. " Previoui S.one" and 

imp " ll ti.• Kilibon " for sal,-. Can spare a lew more 
Oxford females.

J. W. WIDDIFIELD,
Uxbridge. Ont.

were exceptionally 
good sheep and were *ired respec
tively by Bonnv Dreamful 
Fortification, two of Mr. 
sell's most successful sires, whilst 
Mr. Aitken's 1 
specimens from 
brated flock.

1 he value of this shipment 
into some thousands of pounds, 
and should thev do well Tasmania 
and New 
Shropshire sheep will have the 
nucleus of the best and most valu
able strains of blood, 
crate the sires appearing in the 
pedigree* would be c lass and ar
range a long line ..f Koval 
other winners which have 
atvd from Harrington and else
where during the last quarter of a 
century, including such well-known 
rams as Fortification 9498, bred 
by Mr. A. K. Mansell, winner K. A. 
S E. and sire of the Koval Win
ner of 1900, sold for 240 gns., the 

ram lamb of 1901, 
tnanv other

14 ewes were picked 
- this justh cvlc-

j IAV1D McCRAE, Janeheld, Guelph, Canada, I in 
U porter and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
-forses, and Cotswold Sheep. Choice animals for sale. FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

SPLENDID 300-Acre Karm^S miles from tirant-
h'>uses, 11 roimt, cellars full size. *Frame bari/lJl'* 
|U0, al o 3 other barns, 3 drive houses, 2 sheds, 20- 
acre orchard. GO rods from railway, eacelient soil, 
ror full particular, address

SHROP8HIRFSZealand breeders of
Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandottes.

W. D MONKMAN. Bond Head. Ont
S. G. READ, 

er, 129 ColbjineTo eutun- Ht., Brantford, One.

The I'p-to-ftate Herd Tannrorth»
Hred from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock of both sexes for

W H. McCUTCHEON.

Our market reports are reli
able and up-to-date. They are 
written specially for The Farm- 
ing World and are of Inestl* 
mable value to every farmer.

Brussels, Ont

!MAPLE LEAF HERD
iTl OF LARUE YORKSHIRES

winners; Montford 
Dreamer 7622, a celebrated sire 
and the progenitor of 
Royal winners: 
sire of \ 2

...Young Stock lor Set*

• Brussels. Ont
IROBERT NICHOL, • .

numerous 
Fair Star 5177, 

rams sold at Harring
ton m 1895 at an ave rage of J.\2
•*? 0,1 Vlstvr R..SV I,red bv
Miss Rose and

JOHN DRYDEN ROCK in ton
i

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO
BREEDER OF

CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choict Young Bulls an,I Ram Lambs
lor sale. Write lor pi ice*.

!

Oxford Downs for Sale !
1 Imported aged Raie 
4 Good Sheailing 

^ Rams
a LX Good Ram
■ 12 Nice Kwe
■ 6 Shearling Ewes 
W The above are all 
[. sired by Imp. Rams.

8 or Kl^aged Imported

EASON* BLE.------

SMITH EVANS. : 00UR0CK, ONT.

a most_ successful
sire; Rose Bush mi .4, sire of the 
4"o and Jma 220 gna. rams of 19 .it 

numerous otlv.*r T’oxal xvin- 
Montford Kaiser 10806. 

bred bv Mr. T. S. Minton bv 
Montford A. ,1am bv the uo g„a 
Phenomenon: Hiram Star 097;, hv 
*u‘ *75 gna. Moni'ord Dreamer,
and a great winner at 
shows.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Improved York

shire Pigs
ANNANDALE FARM,

TILSONBURQ. ONT.

mitm-rous

OXFORDS AT BRANT FARMOats and Hay for South Africa. Choice ewe lambs and 
ewes of all ages. Prices 
to suit times. Orders 
I looked any time for 
show stuff for 1902. 
Fitting a specially.

Burford Station 
T'graph & 'Phone

The Department of Agriculture 
At Ottawa has received v, 
from the War Office for hav and 
°?tsJ°r So,uh Africa up to the end 
01 February next, amounting to 
75,000 tons and representing an 
expenditure, including freight 
charges and transportation, of $3,- 
000,ooo. Thirtv-s.ven steam
ships will be required to convey 
the forage to South Africa. Up 
to November 30th the expenditure 
m Canada by the War Office for 
supplies for South Africa amount 
ed to $4,068,514, and bv adding 
the orders first received, it 
s total outlav

Live
also

R. W. JAMES. 
Bowmanville.Ont

lock Label- in
odd^um'K

r. JAMES. ' ■kSu

nan.i.ll. ——

ortlvrs

J. H. JULL A SONS,
Mi. Vernon, Ont. I

"EAGLE" in 100's and 200's “VICTORIA" I

EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES :

Are put up in neat sliding boxes convenient to handle No sulphur. No 
disagreeable fumes. Every .tick a match.

- • - - Top eale by all flpet-olaee dealers. - . - .
IEvery match a lighter.

means
v of over $7,000,000.
This does not include orders filed 
by other agencies than th - Depart
ment of Agriculture, or tin expen- 
diture for horses.

!

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

D">“dC"=.“ •• ProoncUl Wl«. 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different
anteed Vo't**"*"* re$°nable and ,be q«*«Uty Is guar-

“It's a solemn thing to be 
ried,M said Aunt Rachel. "It's a 
good deal more solemn not to be,” 
said a merrv girl.

--2.

BRBTHOUR * SAUNDERS,
Burford. Oelerlo

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office <»f The Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building,
Tort nto, Dec. oil», 1901. 
business in wholesale 

lines is but fair at this season the 
retail trade is exceeding!} brisk. 
Many wholesale houses are begin
ning to take stock. Money keeps 
steady at 5 per cent, on call. Dis
count rates

----------
The Canada Permanent & Western Canada 

Mortgage Corporation
Head Office, Toronto St.. Toronto

SAVINGS DKI’AHTMENT

While

Irange trotn 6 to 7 per 
cent, on mercantile paper. #1 and upwards tree 

Al Interest paid or 
w half yearly at ... 3z |SI00««S5S<ASf* \........ ......... °l imenre.tSal|'eCbed h*lfyea,l> 4 *\ lThe wheat market, generally 

speaking, is considerable stronger 
than a week ago. 
higher and prices have advuced on 
this side. During the week the 
Chicago market has advanced 
marly 5 cents, and prices near the 
end of the week were strong at 
7*t\c for December, and 79 V for 
May delivery. The Western win
ter wheat crop is in fairly good 
condition and this is having some 
effect on the speculative market. 
Locally the markets keep fini*. 
There is a good milling demand 
here for wheat and business is un

invested Funds • 23,000,000

Cables are
Bran and Shorts.

Ontario bran is qnoted at .Mon
treal at 5th.50 to #19.00 and 
shorts at #20.50 to $22.00 per 
ton in car lots. City mills here 
sell bran at #18 and shori* at $20 
in car lots, f. o. b., Toronto.

Potatoes and Beans.

timothy brings $1,, to #11.50 and 
dover >7 to #8,50 
sheaf straw #9 to #10.

Else and Poultry.

Till- export market lor eggs keep» 
irm, vvhiill keeps prices high and 

business active on this side, 
straight lots of fresh arrivals 
quoted at Montreal at 
and new-laid at from 23c to 26c 
per dozen in case lots. The offer
ings of new-laid here

per ton, and

are
2oc to 2icThe potato market keeps firm. 

Choice quality a re quoted at Mon
treal at 75c to 80c per bag in cur 
lots. 1 here is a good demand 
here at hue per bag in car lots. 
On Toronto farmers’ market po
tatoes bring 75c to Hoc per bug 

The bean market keeps steadv. 
Montreal quotations are $1.40 to 
$>•45 per bushel for primes and 
Si.50 to #1.55 for hand picked in 
large lots. The demand here is 
good. Quotations are #1.60 ,0 
$1-65 for choice hand-picked and 
unpicked at Si.40 to $1.45 per 
bushel. Some dealers, howexcr 
only quote about Si.25 per bushel 
for hand-picked.

74C to 75c for red and 
white, middle freights, 
quoted at bbc to 67c and spring at 
74c east. Manitoba keeps firm at 
87c for No. 1 hard, 84c for No. 1 
northern and 81c for No. 2 grind
ing in transit, 
ers market red and white bring 
77c to 79c, goose 66> to 67c and 
spring fife 70c. per bushel.

are very 
scarce. The market is steady and 
strong at 19c for choice and 17c for 
fresh gathered in case lots. On 
Toronto farmers’ market strictly 
new-laid eggs bring 30c to 40c a

Goose is

On Toronto larin-
Owing to too large supplies for 

tin- Thanksgiving trade being re
ceived at Montreal trade there dur
ing the week has been rather dull. 
A lot of this hold-over stuff had to 
be sacrificed at very low prices. 
Quotations there for regular lines 
are: Choice dry-picked turkeys 8%c 
to 9c, young chickens 7c to 7%c 
ducks 8c to 9c, and geese 5c to 6c 
per lb. Receipts have fallen oil 
considerably here and there has 
also been a falling off in the de
mand. Quotations 
lb. for

Oale end Barley.

The oat market still continues
strong with prospects of still high
er prices. The Government, it is 
reported, is finding some difficulty 
in filling orders in the West and 
may have to buy more in Ontario. 
The fresh lot of orders for the War 
Office lately received have created 
another flurry in the market. At 
Montreal the market is a little 
quiet owing to the close of naviga
tion but in Ontario things 
tive and the market verv strong. 
At local points sales have been 
made at 45*^ to 4he to millers. 
Dealers complain that holders in 
the country are asking too high 
values, which blocks business some
what. At the fanners' market 
here oats bring 49c per bushel.

The barlev 
strong.

Hey end Straw.

The further orders of 30,000 tons 
of hay received bv the Government 
for South Africa has caused no lit
tle excitement in the hav market. 
This makes 75,000 tons in all to 
be supplied from the 1901 crop. 
The demand continues good on 
both local and export account. In 
some sections it is hard to get suf
ficient cars to supply the demand.

A , , are 5C to 8c per
turkeys, 5/£c to 6c for geese 

to 75c per pair lor ducks, and 
2l,c to 511c for chickens. On Tor
onto farmers' market live and 
dressed chickens bring 25, to 50c 
l>vr pair and clinks 45c to 60c, and 
geese Ac to h'jv and turkevs fie to 
ioc per lb.

The Canadian Produce Co. 16 
and 38 Ksplanade Hast, Toronto, 
»dl pay until further notice for 
spring chickens

reports are good and every
thing points to the big crop being 
got rid of at profitable prices for 
the farmer. Montreal quotations 
for baled hay are: No. i timothy 
Jio.25 to fn, No. 2 $9.25 to Sio, 
clover mixture $8.25 to $9, and 
clover $7.50 to #8 per ton. The de
mand here is good and prices 
steady at 58.50 to $9 in car lots, 
Toronto. On the fanners’ market

market continues 
Prices here range from 

51c to 57c as to quality and point 
of shipment. On Toronto farmers’ 
market malt barley bring.-» 54c to 
62c per bushel.

5c per lb. For

fw and Hern.
The pea market keeps strong and 

in good demand here at 8ic north 
and west; 82c middle 
8,ic east. ; OUR PRICE FOB CHICKENS HAS GOME UPfreights and 

On the farmers’ market 
small peas bring 78c per bushel 

Corn continues to advance. 
Montreal American mixed in car 
lots is quoted at 72c to 73c and 
Canadian vellow at 69c to 70e. 
Canadian mixed is quoted here at 
59c west.

Our demand has doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 
j careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

At

THE CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., TORONTO;

FOE FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
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LOWWIDE-TIBB WHEELS 
FOR WAGONS

butter is a drug on the market, the 
demand for better and clean flav- 

well. Choice

hens (including last year's birds) 
2/jC per lb. For ducklings 5c per 
lb. Crates supplied free and ex
press paid up to 50c per 100 lbs. 
of birds. These prices are for live 
weight.

ored grades keeps up 
dairy is quoted at ih%c to I7%c for 
pound rolls and 16c for tubs in 
round lots. On Toronto farmers' 
market pound rolls bring 15c to 
17c and crocks 14c to 17c.

Made to fit your ailes.

Canadian clover seed is giving 
good satisfaction in Kiiglatia ami 
the demand has increased. Cana
dian red clover is preferred to the 
American, and Canadian alsikc is 
also in favor. At Montreal there is 
a very lirm feeling and ted clover 
is up 25c to 50c per cwl. at $8.25 
to $9.75, and alsike at $10.75 to 
$12.751 Timothy is also firmer and 
higher at S5.75 to $6.25 per cwt. 
On Toronto farmers' market alsike 
brings $6.50 to $7, red clover $4.50 
to $4.75, and timothy $2 to $2.50 
per bushel.

;If you do not already 
know of the great ad
vantages, send at once 
for Catalogue to the

i

There is not much change in the 
cattle situation. Choice animals in 
all the classes keep strong and in 
good demand but other quality is 
seemingly not wanted. At Toronto 
cattle market on Friday the re
ceipts were not large, comprising 
644 cattle, 1,627 hogs 848 sheep 
and lambs, and 20 
quality ol the fat cattle offerer 
shows little, if any, improvement. 
Business w as slow except lor good 
to choice, well-finished animals. 
These being few in number, were 
soon picked up at firm prices. The 
bulk of the offerings were of the in
ferior kind and judging from the 
prices offered the farmers or drov
ers must be giving them away. 
Only a lew feeders and stockers of 
good quality were offered.One choice 
lot of feeders weighing 1,135 lbs. 
each sold at $3.90 per cwt. Milch 
i ows sold at $30 to $50 each. 
Two thousand turkeys were pur
chaser! by Harris to be delivered 
this week at 7%c a pound live 
weight.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $4.50 to 
$4.65 per cwt., and light ones 
$4.00 to $4.30 per cwt. Heavy ex
port bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.25 
and light ones at $3.25 to $3.65 
per cwt., choice export cows sold 
at $3.00 to $3.65 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1.075 
to 1,150 lbs. ear'll, sold at $4.30 to 
$4.60 per cwt., good cattle at 
$3.80 to $4.00, medium at $3.40 to 
$3-55 and inferior to common at 
$2.40 to S3.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at $3.50 to $3.90, and other qual
ity at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt. 
Light steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs each 
sold at $3.00 to S3.20 per cwt. 
Feeding bulls for the byres 1,000 
to 1,300 lbs. each, sold at $2.50 to 
$3.00 per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers weigh
ing 500 to 8no lbs. each sold at 
$2.50 to $2.75, and off colors and 
those ol inferior quality at $1.75 to 
$2.00 per cwt. Light stock bulls 
500 to 800 lbs. each sold at $1.75 
to $2.50 per cwt.

Calves—These are in fair demand 
at Buffalo. Good to choice veals 
bring $6.75 to $7.25 per cwt. At 
Toronto market ordinary calves 
bring $2 to $8 each.

Sheep and Lam be.

There was only a light run of 
sheep and lambs. Prices for sheep 
ruled about the same but lambs

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
«and 11 Brock Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

>WILSON'S HIGH-GLASS SCALESah es The

SPECIAL PRICES THIS 
MONTH

Apples keep high though com
paratively little business is doing. 
At Montreal No. 1 quality sells at 
$4.50 to $5 and seconds at $3.50 
per barrel in large lots. At Tor
onto apples bring from $2.50 to $4 
per barrel.

Ob 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steal Bearing ;

SCALES
Write To-day.

!

c. wilso**^amThe improved feeling in vheese re
ported a week ago has been streng
thened during the week. Holders on 
this side are more sonservative and 
though cable orders are more num
erous they are refused on account 
of being too low. At the end of the 
week there was a decided change 
for the better on both sides of the 
Atlantic. At Montreal finest west
erns are quoted at 9\c to 9 ;c, 
finest easterns at q'Nc to M. A 
number of the local markets have 
closed down for the season..

go Esplanade St. E., TORONTO, ONT.

The Razor Steel
Secret Temper, Gross-Gut Saw i

Tlie butter market keeps steady, 
though cable reports are lower, 
owing to liberal arrival of Aus
tralian. Danish butter also shows 
a decline. The Trade Bulletin re
fers to last week’s trade as fol-

“The market is steady with a 
fair amount of trading in finest 
November creamery at 2o,4c to 
2°V', and at 19c to 20c for fair to 
good. There is some Manitoba 
dairy on the market, a lot of 50 
tubs selling tit is'.v, the quality be
ing sold boring but uneven and 
with little too much salt in it. A 
lot of poor grade sold at 14c. 
There is an enquiry for this class of 
goods and Western dair\ for ship
ments east.'1 ,

Choice creamery is quoted here 
at 20c to 22c for prints and 
19C to 20c for solids. There 
many complaints of the turnip 
flavor in the butter received here. 
The writer sampled some from a 
leading creamery 
was very objectionable because of 
the turnip flavor. When will dairy
men learn to feed only such foods as 
will give a good flavor in the pro
duct ? They are losing money by 
feeding turnips. While this turnipy

I

:■

s s?&.“,a!..psiias
■■ > temper which toughens and ien- es the steel, 
■ V gives a keener cutting edge and hold* it long

er than by any process known. A saw, to cut fast, 
“ must hold a keen culling edge."

This secie- process of ton per is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
ban any Saws now made, perfect taper fromless set the 

tooth to back.
Now, we ask you. when you go to buy a Saw, to ask 

for the Maple Leaf, Razor Slrel. Sec-el Temper Saw, 
and it you are told that some other Saw is as good, 
ask your mercha-t to let you take them both home 
and try them, and keep the one you like best.

.Silver Steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole sight for the “ Razor Steal"

last week that

does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar I ess and 
lose 21c. per day in labor. Your Saw most hold • 
keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of thtse Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best Arne*

BE SURE YOU GET TIIE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD —Owing to the 
great popularity of "The D. A L " Men
thol Plaster, unscrupulous maker* are 
putting up one like It. For rheumatism, 
neuralgia, Ac., nothing is better. Made 
only by Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

billty and loss of appetite, te sure to 
give the best results. It restore* health 
and renews vitality. Davie A La 
Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

8HURLY a DIETRICH,
OALT, ONT.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
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! wire dearer. Some choice lots of 

grain-fed ewes and wethers sold at 
*375 per cwt. and even a little 
more was paid for one or two 
lots. Sheep sold at $2.75 to S3 per 
cwt. for ewes and 52 to $2.50 for 
bucks and spring lambs at S2.75 to 
S3 each and $3 to $3.75 per cwt.

Hogs.
There was a fairly large 

hogs at an advance of I2%c 
week ago. Best select bacon hogs 
160 to 200 lbs. each sold at Sb.i 21.., 
fats at 55.62%, and lights at $5.- 
87%. Unculled car lots sold at 
I5.90 to 56 per cwt.

hor the week ending December 
14th, the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, 
will pay 56.12% per cwt. for 
select bacon hogs, 55.87% for lights 
and $5.62% for fats.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Dec. 5 re Canadian bacon 
reads thus:

"The market is weak and

Agricultural College.
(11 Three Weeks’ Creamery Course—Dec, 2, 1901.
11) Twelve Weeks’ dairy Course—Jan. 4, 190a.
13) Two Weeks’ Course in Stock and Grain Judging—Jan 8 190a 
(4) Four Weeks’ Course in Poultry Raising—Jan. 10, 1902, ’

Ladies admitted to Dairy and Poultry Courses.
SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULARS.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.Guelph, November, 1901.

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER
TpHE great Blood Purifier for Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hog». A 
1 handful of this wonderful Puiinh mixed with the usuaT feed 

strengthens the nerves, hardens the muscles, and generally invigor
ates. Recommended by eminent veterinary surgeons in Canada and 
United States.|CELEB«POUD«l

{Ç0NDm0*"EH5R*lSSÎ

i

Gustave La Belle & Co. nontreai, Quo.

.Is per
cwt. lower, owing to more liberal 
imports from Denmark. No. i Can
adian sides 53s to 57s."

Morses.
fhc continued demand for horses 

for remounts has advanced prices 
for that class of horses over what 
they were a year ago. At Montreal 
trade is quiet in other lines, quota 
tions being:
Carriage horses ... .
Heavy draughts ...
Light roadsters, driv

ers and saddles 
Remounts ........

Champion Evaporator Constrnction
arrangement is such that the first sap entering the evaporat r is first 
made into syrup. Simple in operation, and easy to clean. A boy four
teen years old can handle our largest outfit. Send for circular giving 
full details ot best method for handling a maple sugar camp. *

!

The GRIMM MF’G. CO., M Wellington St., Montreal, Que.
- $175—S35<> 
••• 125— 225

... IOO— 250
T. , . ......... UO—l '45
Inere is nothing doing in horses 

here. The general trade is dull and 
at ( irand s all attention is being 
directed to securing horses for the 
new Canadian contingent. About 
200 will be shipped this week. They 
are a very good lot and said to be 
superior to anything yet sent to 
South Afriea. W. Harland Smith 
states that the report in the daily 
press during the week attributed 
to him that 25 per cent, of the 
western horses died at sea is an 
error. What he did say was that 
25 per cent, of the Strathvona 
horses did not get through the 
voyage, while only 4 per cent, of 
Ontario or eastern horses were lost 
at sea.

. PIANOS . . . AND 

. ORGANS.BELL:
t

Built to lut a lifetime 
By the Largest riakere 
In Canadaiüiijjl

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO GO., Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Cettiegoe Ne. 41 Free

BE UP-TO-DATE Seve noneVXandTeem

...ONTARIO RIDING PLOW
:

I
Medals Come High.

Twenty gold medals, thirty-three 
silver medals and thirty-eight 
bronze medals were won by On
tario fruit-growers at the Pan-Am
erican. The latest announcement 
m connection with these is that 
each exhibitor will have to pay for 
his medal at the rate of 575 for a 
gold medal, $5 for a silver medal, 
and $ 1.50 for a bronze medal. At 
these prices the aggregate value of 
the medals would be 51722. It 
looks as if it would pay better for 
our successful fruit men to be con
tent with the honor and let Uncle 
Sam keep his medals.

f;
This plow has a lighter draft than any other plow doing the same work. Anything 

plow should be asked to do it can do with less strain on team or ploughman. *
It is the simplest plow made and can be run Dy any man. woman, boy or girl who knows 

How to manage a team.

11

m™ m

Send for 
Catalogue■ 1

PUBLIC OPINION la strong in favor of 
Pain-Killer. For . 
foremost household

apraina, and all bowel 
plainte. Avoid eubelitutee, there le but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davie*. 85c. and

over sixty years the 
remedy for cuts.

bruises. Ontario Riding Plow No. 3.

The Perrin Plow Co., Limited Smith’s Falls’ 
OntarioSOc

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WO RLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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statement is so ridiculous on its face that ro experienced dairy
men would doubt that it was voluntary on the part of the 
De Laval Company.

We have hundreds of statements from dairymen who have 
used both separators, that the U.S. runs easier than the DeLaval 
and wears much better.

T.h' "u,h ■* ,hl' Engineer Downey was never present when 
the U.S. was running, with one or two exceptions, when his 
department was unable to get sufficient steam to run so much as a T""' vvv,l*,t i0 ,hc fotnnion. The work in theModel Dairy was done before he got around in the morning.

graphing such a request, but telegraphed back we would com 
with the request.| |We learned later that the D'l.aval was shaking 
so badly that it was not deemed safe to run it I loger, therefore the 
necessity fur arianging by telegraph to replace the DeLaval 
with the U.S....

t ill

*
»

The DeLaval Separator is a top heavy machine, filled with 40 
to 50 discs, and when they get out of balance cause trouble, if 
continued in use, therefore the necessity for immediate change 
when it begins to shake. They claim to run at low speed, but

ipt toalways, when in co 
very high speed—som 
they advertise

mpetition with the U.S., attempt to run at 
netimes more than 50 per cent, higher thanm they advertise to run. They know that th« ir separator cannot run 

at high speed long, so run it at high speed only in tests with 
the t.9.i The U.S. is
speed, and runs longer 
does at its claimed low

As to the truthfulness of their other statements, we leave 
it to the readers to decide from the following : —

The DeLaval Co. state "The letter fromt he Model Dairy 
management and employeees was written Oct. 21st.”

substantially made, and does stand high 
and easier at its speed than the DeLaval

Now read what Mr. Van Al 
over his own signature, says in 1 
when the DeLaval was running.

" We found the power insufficient, and were obliged to put 
a cut-off in the pipe leading up stairs to prevent the herdsmen 
drawing on our steam at times when we needed it for the dairy 
work, and as the weather became colder the latter part of Sep- 
tember, this trouble increased to such an extent, that, one day 
with both burners lighted, we found our steam entirely out, so
that we Intended making a change before your 
machine was put In, and we were delayed a week in order to 
K*,.,K??n5ent ohhe ProPer authorities, we then used soft coal, 
which did not give satisfaction, because it filled the flues of the 
boiler, and we changed to coke, which was eminently satis-

Ustyne, Supt. of the Model Dairy, 
reference to power in September,

* Mr. \ an Alstyne, Supt., states :—The date on my carbon 
copy, as I gave it to their (DeLival) representative, is 
Oct. 1st, and not Oct. 21st.”

I The DeLaval Co. state :—"The official skimming record of 
the DeLaval machine during its alloted run is .0161.”

Mr. Van Alstyne states :—" The reading should be .0172, 
instead of .0161.”

The DeLaval Co. state : —The official skimming rec 
U S. machine during the alloted run is .0543.”

Mr. Van Alstyne states :—" The average per cent, of fat 
left in the skimmilk (U.S.) was .0138.”

ord ol the
Remember this was when the DeLaval Separ 

ning, and before the U.S. was put in. They could 
enough to run the De Lava

ator was run- 
not get steam

. ,hal Mr* Van Alstyne was the Superintendent of
the Model Dairy, and that the above statements of hie are exact 
quotations from letters in our possession signed by him.

Then, consider whose statements are to be depended on, his, 
or our " would-be competitors,” the DeLaval Co., who are in an 
awful condition of mind, and squirming terribly because the U S. 
did beat them in the Model Dairy, and are resorting to all sorts of 
schemes to break the force of the victory of the U.S. over the 
DeLaval Separator.

.,7!\IS , vo,unte,y' W étalement says further, "that the 
•U.S. had an expert to run it.” He was in no sense an expert 
had never worked in a creamery or dairy, or attended a dairy 
school or experiment station. The DeLaval did have experts to 
run theirs. Both operators were graduates and rank partisans of 
the DeLaval, and were angry because we objected to having un- 
fair and prejudiced operators run the U.S.

A Few Facts Regarding the flachines 
Used in the Model Dairy. IWe will also call attention to one or two other of our " would- 

be competitors," the DeLaval Co., truthful (?) statements.

They say they received a Gild M-lal a» the Wodd’s Fair; 
Chicago, while in reality they received only a Bronte Medal. 4 -

They have advertised for over a year that the DeLaval Separ- 
ator was awarded a Grand Prise at Paris, 1900. but now admit in 
their advertisement that this award war to the " Société Anonyme 
Separator,” which company exhibited at Paris a butter extractor 
called a Radiator, and did not exhibit a cream separator.

For proo’ ofjou^statements we refer to the official records.

The DeLaval Separator was one made specially for that work 
but after the first period was sent back to their factory to be fixed 
over and improved, if possible, fora second trial.

$
The U.S. Separator was one taken from regular stock and 

used in our exhibit. After the first period it was returned to its 
booth, and remained there until we were requested by telegraph 
from the Superintendent of the Monel Daily to put in the U.S. 
to make a second run. We wondered why the necessity for tele-

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY
Bellows Falls. Vt., U.S.A.
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